
Darrell Carrington 
Resigns from 

Equality Maryland

by Dana LaRocca
Equality Maryland’s sole African- 
American board member resigned on 
June 6. This is the third recent resigna-
tion from what had 
been an eight mem-
ber board. The first 
was Alex Hickox, 
the only transgender 
member, followed 
by Board President 
Chuck Butler. Alex 
Hickox resigned 
in protest of Ms. 
Meneses -Sheets 
firing. Mr. Butler resigned after com-
ments he had made alleging that the 
Equality Maryland’s financial situation 
was a direct result of Ms. Meneses-
Sheets mismanagement. The former 
director denied those charges and 
the community responded with anger 
towards what seemed to many to be 
baseless allegations at worst or just 
poor taste.

All of these resignations follow 
the firing of former Executive Director 
Morgan Meneses-Sheets and the reve-
lation that the once powerful advocacy 
group was not likely to survive financial-
ly. The recent resignation, however, was 
fueled by the rejection by the board of an 
offer of $500,000 by an unnamed donor 
to keep the organization afloat. That of-
fer was delivered by Mr. Carrington with 
the condition that acceptance would re-
quire the current board members, with 
the exception of Mr. Carrington, step 
down as voting members, and be re-
placed with new members. The current 
board chose not to do so.

Darrell Carrington was the found-
ing member of the Maryland Black 
Family Alliance, an organization af-
filiated with the Maryland ACLU and 
whose website is registered to Equality 
Maryland. This inter-relationship has 
in the past provided a sense of unity 
among like minded advocates. It has 
also provided the only substantial link 
between Equality Maryland and the 
African American community. 

Darrell Carrington was a 
Democratic Senate candidate for 
District 23 of the Maryland State 
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“Bob and I had our differences.” Bob asked 
him to be the manager before his death.

The familiarity of time and friendship of-
fered the kind of stability that makes a job 
more than a job, but more like a family. So 
when Ron Singer bought the bar Vernon 
didn’t know what would happen. It turned out 
well though. Vernon says that “Ron is a great 
guy and treats me very well.”

Ron kept him on as Manager with Larry 
Evener as the General Manager. Vernon 
compares the atmosphere of Leon’s to the 
Cheers bar in that it is a place where ev-
erybody knows your name. “It is not a huge 
place like [Club] Hippo or [Grand] Central,” 
he says. “We care about our guests and 
hope they care about us.”

For the Love of Lesbians

—continued on page 4

In June of 1986 Vernon Brewer started tend-
ing bar at Leon’s on Tyson Street, the oldest 
gay bar in Baltimore and among the oldest 
in the country. Leon’s was serving spirits as 
far back as Prohibition when it operated as a 
speakeasy. It has been a gay bar since 1957, 
and that’s what gives Leon’s its historical dis-
tinction in LGBT Baltimore history.

Vernon worked in 1970’s at the Gallery 
Bar where he became acquainted with Walter 
Beall and Jack Fauth. Later he worked at 
the Allegro and at the once famous Harvey 
House on Charles Street. But it was twenty 
five years ago this month that Vernon started 
working with Bob Davies who for many years 
owned Leon’s. He was fired once and he quit 
once under Bob Davies’ proprietorship. He 
doesn’t share the reasons other than to say Vernon brewer

by GReGG ShapiRo
If the commonly held belief that the company 
you keep says volumes about you, then out 
musician Joan Wasser a.k.a. Joan As Police 
Woman, an associate of Antony (of Antony 
& the Johnsons), Rufus Wainwright, the late 
Jeff Buckley and others, must be cranked up 
to at least 11. And volume levels also come 

listeners to shimmying and shaking. A sim-
ilar energy can be found on “Do What You 
Want,” “Spit It Out” and the rockier “I Want 
To,” while “Is Anyone There” reminds us of 
Willis’ penchant for island-influenced music. 
As is befitting a piano and vocal song called 
“Sad,” there are tears just under the surface, 
and “One By One” finds the young songwriter 
maturing as a lyricist. Duets with Trevor Hall 
(“Circumstances”) and Megan McCormick 
(“Weatherman”) prove that Willis plays well 
with others. A strong and admirable achieve-
ment, Because I Can won’t have you asking, 
“What’chu talkin’ about, Willis?”

You would think that after all this time 
(and the countless songs that have been 
written), people would know better than to 
piss off a musician or songwriter. Especially 
a singer/songwriter such as Linda Perry, 
whose songs have been covered by 
Christina Aguilera, Pink and Gwen Stefani, 
among countless others. But 8 Songs About 
A Girl (Custard), by her new band Deep Dark 
Robot (with Tony Tornay) would prove other-
wise. Written in response to a girl who put 

into play on her latest album, The Deep Field 
(PIAS), which might be a bit startling to those 
who were expecting more of her particu-
lar brand of post-cabaret singer/songwriter 
style. That shouldn’t detract from the enjoy-

ment of the disc. In fact, it’s ex-
hilarating to hear Wasser stretch-
ing out, plugging in and tearing it 
up on tracks such as “Nervous,” 
“Run For Love,” and “Chemmie,” 
as well as the retro R&B energy 
of “The Magic,” “The Action Man,” 
“Human Condition,” and “I Was 
Everyone.” 

After blowing in on a blue-
sy/acoustic jam breeze on her 
2010 major-label debut disc What 
To Say, Daphne Willis shakes it 
off, if you will, in favor of a soul-
ful, groove-oriented sound on her 
outstanding new album Because 
I Can (Vanguard). Because she 
can, Willis makes it clear from the 
start that this is a different animal 
with the brass and bass opener 
“Shake It Off,” which is sure to set 

—continued on page 11 
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To some, the celebration of 
Pride month or weekend af-
fords an opportunity to reflect 
on past successes within the 
LGBT community and look to-
wards the future. To most, how-
ever, Pride has evolved into 
the big social event of the year 
drawing thousands of rainbow-
minded folks to party, dance, 
drink, cruise, and yes, enjoy a 
colorful parade and a nice fes-
tival in the process.

The first Gay Pride parade 
and celebration in the U.S. took 
place in June 1970 in New York 
to commemorate the one-year 
anniversary of the Stonewall uprising that 
gave birth to the modern gay rights move-
ment. The parade was a political statement 
back then: we demand our rights. 

As the ensuing decades passed, Pride 
became less political and served other 
needs, mainly showcasing, entertaining and 
fundraising. Even the politically-oriented 
Washington Blade publishes Pride events in 
their Arts & Entertainment section. 

While you don’t usually see elected of-
ficials or community leaders taking a mi-
crophone to rally the troops on behalf of a 
cause, there will be politicians aplenty troll-
ing the crowd at the festival for donations and 
votes. That is a tradition at Pride celebra-
tions, and there is nothing wrong with that.

In my view, this is the time to hold a ral-
ly. Those of us seeking equality need to get 
motivated to continue the journey after a dis-
appointing spring. Why not allow community 
leaders to share the stage during the block 

party with drag performers and other enter-
tainers to briefly address the masses on im-
portant LGBT issues? Or use the main stage 
at the festival? 

Yes, Pride is a welcome respite from the 
sometimes depressing realities of the day. It 
is a party, and people should be allowed to 
enjoy a weekend of fabulous fun and festivi-
ties. I definitely want that as well.

But like no other day of the year, the LGBT 
community and allies in Baltimore come out 

in force at Pride, and the op-
portunity to reach thousands 
at one time that does not in-
volve social media is enticing. 

Not only would such a rally 
serve to galvanize the crowd 
to encourage volunteerism, 
but it would also present an-
other opportunity to raise 
funds for cash-starved orga-
nizations. The fact that such 
a component is not included 
in the Pride schedule is a mis-
take and a lost opportunity. 

There is no shortage of 
events, themes or causes to 
rally behind. For example:

On the positive side, over the past few 
months, we had experienced some wonder-
ful successes that should make us proud. Not 
the least of which was President Obama’s 
signing into law the repeal of the discriminato-
ry ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ policy. Although there 
have been undue delays in implementing the 
change, official acceptance of openly gay and 
lesbian service members is a huge step on the 
road to equality.

We have 
seen entertain-
ers, business 
leaders and pro-
fessional ath-
letes get behind 
the marriage 
equality effort in 
New York. This 
is particularly 
significant when 
it comes to pro 
athletes be-
cause so much 
of our culture in this country is wrapped 
around sports. The NBA’s strong repudiation 
of anti-gay slurs by some players is welcome 
and crucial towards reducing, if not eliminat-
ing, that form of bigotry.

We have seen a plethora of celebrities 
join the “It Gets Better” campaign.

We have seen in several polls how the 
country is moving closer to accepting the 
idea that loving members of the same gen-
der can get married and enjoy the benefits 
and rights that are associated with marriage. 
The trends are even more favorable as the 
supportive younger generation is replacing 
the older conservative one.

We had seen a courageous fair-minded 
Republican leader of the Maryland Senate, 
Allan Kittleman, buck his party’s dogma and 
give up his leadership position to support 
marriage equality in the state.

We had seen a vote on marriage equal-
ity succeed in that very same Senate only to 
fall a couple of votes short of passage in the 
House of Delegates.

We also saw in Maryland a gender identi-
ty non-discrimination bill, albeit flawed, pass 
a legislative body (the House) for the first 
time but failed in the Senate.

And now we have a total of eight openly 
gay legislators – one of the highest totals in 
the nation.

On the negative side of the ledger, there 
was a brutal, persistent attack on a trans-
woman, Chrissy Lee Polis at a Baltimore 
County McDonald’s. Out of this horrific inci-
dent, a new awareness of discrimination and 
violence towards our transgender brothers 
and sisters has been born. Hopefully, the im-
perative legislation next year will be fueled 
by this awareness.

Sadly, we are witnessing the possible 
disintegration of Equality Maryland as a vi-
able force to achieve equality in the state. Its 
handling of personnel and the instability of 
the board coupled with a looming financial 
collapse has put the once renowned organi-

zation on the edge. 
And on the 30th 

year anniversary that 
marked the discov-
ery of the disease that 
has come to be called 
HIV/AIDS, reports in-
dicated that the rate 
of infection among 
men having sex with 
men is once again on 
the rise. This is trou-
bling, to be sure, and 
the concept of safe-
sex needs to be driv-

en home to our younger folks who feel they 
are invincible. Yes, there are treatments, 
which have mitigated a once-certain death 
sentence. But there is no cure or a preven-
tative vaccine.

And if you need still another rallying point, 
you have NOM, the Catholic Church and poli-
ticians under the banner of “religion” who wish 
to deny us our rights as human beings.

All these points are worthy to rally around 
– individually or collectively. We won’t see 
such a rally as part of this year’s Pride. 
However, there is always next year, and it 
should be planned.

In the meantime, let’s enjoy ourselves and 
think of all the heroes that have brought us this 
far on the road to equality. Here’s to rainbows, 
balloons and triangles. Here’s to us all. t

Steve Charing’s ouTspoken blog is at 
www.SteveCharing.blogspot.com. 

Not only would a 
rally galvanize the 
crowd to encourage 
volunteerism, but it 
would also present an 
chance to raise funds

Rev. Meredith Moise (center) would be an effec-
tive speaker at a pride rally
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FoR The LoVe oF LeSbianS
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Perry’s “heart on a roller coaster” and didn’t 
let her off, the songs run the gamut from bru-
tal to beautiful. The bluesy bruise of “I’m 
Coming For You!” verges on primal and “It 
F***ing Hurts,” “Won’t You Be My Girl” and 
the Princely “F**k You, Stupid Bitch,” are no 
less visceral. And somehow, in the midst of 
all the wreckage, Perry can still bring us to 
tears on “No One Wakes Me Up Like You,” 
“You Mean Nothing To Me” and “Speck.”

Listening to Diana Jones’ country-
style folky warble on her new album High 
Atmosphere (Proper) serves to remind us 
that the LGBT community expands far be-
yond the borders of major metropolitan ar-
eas. You can almost see the fireflies and 
hear the creak of a porch swing as she sings 
on the title cut, “Poverty,” “Don’t Forget Me,” 
“Motherless Children” and “Sister,” the tale of 
a suspicious fellow. There’s also a sadness 
permeating this “atmosphere” in the songs 
“I Told The Man,” “Little Lamb,” “Funeral 
Singer,” “My Love Is Gone” and the disc’s fin-
est moment “Drug For This.” 

A country cousin to Diana Jones, if there 
ever was one, Brenda Jean’s Joe Pye Weed 

(Butch Bunny) is a tasty slice of Americana 
pie. Brenda Jean covers fellow out singer/
songwriter Cheryl Wheeler (“So Far To Fall”) 
and folk legend Laurie Lewis (“Love Chooses 
You” and others), as well as Peggy Lee (“It’s 
Good Day”). She also demonstrates her own 
songwriting skills on “I’m Better Off Without 
You” and “All I Ever Got From You,” to men-
tion a couple. 

One of the most original and promis-
ing debut discs in recent memory, The Cup 
& The lip (Jane Wayne) by Tucker Finn is 
a remarkable recording. Finn, who sounds 
like a queer Rickie Lee Jones, separates the 
disc into two “acts,” complete with an inter-
mission and an epilogue. Marvelous open-
er “Desperado on a Bike” sets the tone and 
conjures Mary Gauthier on “I’ve Been Doing 
OK” and “Totally Headed For Nowhere.” Finn 
adds a string section to “The Intermission” 
and “Cold Paper Heart” with heartwarming 
results.

On Boi In The Girls’ room (julieschurr.
com), queer singer/songwriter Julie Schurr 
successfully finds a common ground be-
tween her serious and humorous sides. The 
title track, for instance, features God-des, in 
an intelligently performed diatribe against re-
stroom discrimination, while “PSA” finds her 

on the lookout for her “STD-
free princess” and then she 
proceeds to sing the prais-
es of her strap-on in “Ode To 
My…” Schurr proudly displays 
her political side in “Hymn 10,” 
while she’s undeniably familiar 
with heartbreak in “F**k July” 
and “Not Yours.”

As one half of the lesbi-
an duo Bitch & Animal, Animal 
Prufrock seemed to take some-
thing of a backseat to Bitch. In 
terms of post-Bitch & Animal, 
the prolific Bitch has put out a 
handful of cool discs. Now it’s 
Animal’s turn and the 12-track 
Congratulations; thank you+I’m 
sorry (Righteous Babe) was 
worth the wait. A musical buf-
fet, the disc includes electro (“Voglio”), pop 
(“Liberation,” “Love Me Love Me,” “Indelible 
Blue”), psychedelic hip-hop (“Cosmic 
Tranny”) and even a bit of drama (“Getting 
Into”) and is never a bore. 

Shunda K, formerly of queer, Christian 
hip-hop trio Yo Majesty, steps out on her 
own with The most Wanted (Fanatic). Still 
combining religious references with out 

and proud rhymes 
and pelvis pumping 
beats, Shunda K just 
might save the world, 
as she claims she 
will in “Here I Am To 
Save The World.” Her 
trademark rapid-fire 
delivery is in full-ef-
fect and she’s at her 
“most” forceful and 
effectual on the titu-
lar number, “Rock & 
Roll,” “It’s Time To Get 
Paid,” “I Am Da Best,” 
“Art and Music” and 
“Hard!” 

Finally, Emily 
White’s new The 
resolution eP (em-

ily-white.com) is a wonderful six-song disc 
on which she continues to distinguish herself 
from the folk singer/songwriter pack. White 
kicks it off with the raw “Little Lifeboats” and 
then warms listeners’ ears with the gen-
tle pulse of “Robot Hearts.” On “One Wish,” 
White displays a subtle, but wicked, sense of 
humor and then troubles the water on the in-
spired disc closer “Row It Home.” t

Julie Schurr

On September 13th, VOTE ODETTE RAMOS for City Council 12th District. 
Odette:
•  is a friend of the LGBT community who will fight equal rights for all, including same sex 

marriage rights and rights for transgender people.
•  has what it takes to advocate for improvements in neighborhoods
•  will bring the right partners together to ensure safe streets, spaces and neighborhoods.
•  has created and worked with several programs that benefit our kids, and will make sure 

there are more of them across the district.

“I have known and worked with Odette for over a decade on 
various projects. Her knowledge of lawmaking and advocacy 
at the local and state level will be incredibly valuable for the 
12th District. Her tenacity and passion will serve the 12th 
District residents, and the City, well.”  
DELEGATE MARY WASHINGTON

www.odetteramos.com
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Senate in last year’s election. Early in this 
year’s legislative session he said “I am very 
proud, humbled and honored to have the op-
portunity to stand on the right side of his-
tory and work toward full marriage equality 
in our great state of Maryland. It is time for 
Maryland to remove the barriers to full civil 
marriage for all of its citizens.”

During the recent marriage campaign 
was among others in celebration of the 
Senate victory. “We are excited for next 
week. The bill will be on the floor maybe next 
Tuesday,” he said. The anticipated vote in 
the House of Delegates never took place. 
That decision was supported, and some 
say orchestrated by, Equality Maryland and 
marked the beginning of a major decline in 
popular support of the organization.

While some had faulted the role of tradi-
tionally black churches for the failure of mar-
riage equality in Maryland Mr. Carrington held 
a different view. In a letter to the editor on the 
Gazette.net in April he wrote “many African-
American community members do believe 
that the term civil rights speaks specifically 

to the 1960s civil rights movement, but a ma-
jority of African-Americans surveyed support 
gay and lesbian equality issues, including 
protections against job and housing discrim-
ination, health care and pension benefits for 
unmarried couples, and even a solid majority 
supported the repeal of “Don’t ask, don’t tell.”

The anonymity of the donor left some 
people speculating about secret conditions 
and nefarious agendas. In comments on the 
metro Weekly article that first broke the sto-
ry, Mr. Carrington responded to those specu-
lations, there were neither “additional condi-
tions nor any discussions whatsoever about 
legislation, personnel, etc. To clarify, the only 
condition was for the current members to be-
come ex-offico members of the board with-
out any voting rights. The conspiracy theo-
ries never cease to amaze me.” 

That notwithstanding many are still curi-
ous as to the identity of the unnamed donor 
and speculations have include everything 
from the national LGBT organizations or Gill 
Action, to the speculation of Jenna Fischetti 
on the TransMaryland Facebook page: 
“What if it had been a member of Citizens for 
a Responsible Government or a member of 
National Organization for Marriage? No one 
knew except Darrell Carrington.” t

DaRReLL caRRinGTon 
ReSiGnS FRoM eqUaLiTy MD

– continued from front page

newS // LOCAL 

2011 PRIDE EVENTS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, JULY 17. Visit the Pride Festival of Central PA Vendor Booth at Reading Pride in Centre Park, Reading, PA.

FRIDAY, JULY 22; 7:15 PM. Pride Shabbat. Temple Beth Shalom, 913 Allendale Rd, 
Mechanicsburg, PA. Light refreshments to follow. Celebrate the light of Shabbat in unity, enjoying the beauty of our 
diversity. 

THURSDAY JULY 28; 7 PM. Showing of “MARCH ON”. Midtown Cinema, 250 Reily Street, 
Harrisburg. $5.00 Donation – Money Being Donated To Equality Pennsylvania.

FRIDAY, JULY 29; 8 PM. Voices United Concert. Market Square Presbyterian Church. Members of GLBT 
supportive and welcoming church choirs will be participating in the combined music pieces. Free parking in the Market 
Square Garage adjacent to the church for concert goers. $15.  

FRIDAY, JULY 29; 7 PM. “I’m From Driftwood”. Midtown Scholar, 1302 N. Third Street, Harrisburg. 
16 & under free / 17 & Older $ 5.00 Suggested Donation.

FRIDAY, JULY 29. Official Pre Pride Party. Liquid 891, 891 Eisenhower Blvd, Harrisburg.

SATURDAY, JULY 30; 12-5 PM. Pride Festival. Presented By Highmark Blue Shield at Riverfront 
Park, Harrisburg. Featuring vendors and entertainment including of Headliner Kim English also performing is 
Mountain Road, M-80’s, Tom Goss and Darkus.

SATURDAY, JULY 30. Official Post Pride Party. Liquid 891, 891 Eisenhower Blvd, Harrisburg.

SUNDAY, JULY 31; 2 PM. Capital Region Stonewall Democrats Pride Forum. Midtown Scholar, 
1302 N. Third Street Harrisburg.   

SUNDAY, JULY 31; 7 PM. Spirits United Interfaith Service. St. Paul’s UCC, 626 Williams Grove 
Road, Mechanicsburg, PA

SPONSORS
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There is no ci y more Divine 

han Bal imore. Kinda kitschy. Kinda funky. Defi nitely quirky. And always ready to welcome 

you with open arms. That’s Baltimore, the town that inspires John Waters—

and will absolutely captivate you. Start with the American Visionary Art 

Museum, where you can gaze upon a larger-than-life statue of Divine, 

starlet of Hairspray, Polyester and other memorable films. Then explore 

eclectic neighborhoods like Hampden, Fell’s Point and Federal Hill. Take in a 

Broadway show, then hit the town for an evening of dinner and drinks in the 

chic Mount Vernon District, the heart of Baltimore’s thriving gay community. 

To learn more, call 1-877-Bal imore or visit Bal imore.org/lgb .

“Divine” sculpture by Andrew Logan

Celebra e Bal imore Pride, June 17-19, 2011 • Learn more a  Bal imore.org/lgb .
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Before Stonewall, 
the Compton 
Cafeteria riots 

San Francisco, ca – The bare bones 
facts of what happened at Evan Compton’s 
Cafeteria at Turk and Taylor in San Francisco’s 
Tenderloin District – on that hot, August night 
in 1966 is this: Police came to the restaurant, 
a person described as a “queen” threw a cup 
of coffee in an officer’s face, the police began 
arresting these “queens,” and a riot broke out 
between the 50 or 60 patrons of the cafeteria 
and the police. 

But there is so much more to the story 
of the Compton Cafeteria than those bare-
bones facts. In 1966 San Francisco it was 
unlawful to cross-dress; it was unlawful to 
“impersonate a female.” Transsexuals, drag 
performers and effeminate gay males expe-
rienced frequent harassment by police, in-
cluding arrests and demeaning jailhouse 
treatment. Transsexuals, drag performers 
and effeminate gay males also had no em-
ployment or public accommodation protec-
tions, so prostitution became survival sex 
work – the only way the “queens” could make 
a living.

The sixties were a time of social upheav-
al, and in San Francisco’s Tenderloin, Glide 
Memorial United Methodist Church, played 
a significant role in gay and transgender 

history. The 
church was in-
strumental in 
helping form 
the group 
Vanguard – 
a group of 
gay and trans 
youth work-
ing to improve 
their living 

conditions. Vanguard’s first political action 
was picketing the Evan Compton’s Cafeteria 
to protest the establishment treating trans-
gender customers so poorly. It all boiled 
over in August, 1966, in a riot...in an upris-
ing. The aftermath of the uprising changed 
the Tenderloin. The police appointed Officer 
Elliot Blackstone as community liaison with 
those who lived in San Francisco, and he 
began to work with gay and trans people as 
citizens who deserved to be left unmolest-
ed by police harassment. It would not have 
happened the way that it did without direct 
action in the streets on the part of transgen-
der women who were fighting for their own 
survival. (Gay and lesbian Times – Autumn 
Sandeen at Gaylesbiantimes.com)

beyonD The beLTway

Judge allows 
Pennsylvania trans 
bias case to proceed

philadelphia, pa – A federal judge 
has cleared the way for a Pennsylvania lit-
igant with Gender Identity Disorder to pur-
sue her disability-discrimination claim in fed-
eral court. U.S. District Judge Eduardo C. 
Robreno ruled that GID in some cases can 
be disabling – or perceived to be disabling 
– and thus protected from bias. The judge 
denied a request from a firm being sued by 
transwoman Janis Stacy to categorically ex-
clude GID from anti-bias protections in the 
state. Robreno said GID should be assessed 
on a case-by-case basis in Pennsylvania to 
determine whether it meets the definition of a 
disability under relevant anti-bias laws

Last year, Stacy filed a federal civil-rights 
lawsuit, alleging that LSI Corp., an Allentown 
electronics firm, discriminated against her, 
partly due to her GID. GID is a formal diag-
nosis for people experiencing ongoing dis-
comfort with their biological sex. Stacy, 53, 
worked at LSI and Agere Systems Inc. – 
which merged with LSI – for 10 years as an 
engineer before her 2008 termination, ac-
cording to court records. Stacy’s lawsuit al-
leges she suffered adverse employment ac-
tions dating back to 2005, when she started 
transitioning at work, but was fully capable of 
performing the duties of her job. Those laws 
define a disability as a condition that sub-
stantially limits, or is perceived to substan-
tially limit, a major life activity. Defense at-
torney Robert W. Cameron said in defense 
papers that Stacy was laid off due to a work-
force reduction, not because of discrimina-
tion on the basis of any protected category.

Scott B. Goldshaw, an attorney for Stacy, 
said the ruling is a victory for transgen-
der rights. “It’s a significant victory for peo-
ple who believe the transgender communi-
ty should be afforded the same protections 
within the state’s anti-bias laws as anyone 
else,” Goldshaw said. Jennifer L. Levi, di-
rector of the Transgender Rights Project 
at Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders, 
based in Boston, agreed. “It’s a very signif-
icant decision, and it also means that other 
federal courts interpreting other state laws 
will be influenced by this court’s analysis.” 
Levi acknowledged that some members of 
the transgender community don’t want GID 
viewed as a disability due to the stigma as-
sociated with the term. “The way to deal with 
that stigma isn’t to abandon the legal protec-
tions that are in place,” she said. “Instead, 
you work to educate people about the fact 

that the underlying condition of being trans-
gender is not a condition that diminishes a 
person’s ability to work – or otherwise con-
tribute to society.” (Philadelphia Gay News – 
Timothy Cwiek at Epgn.com)

Comedian Tracy 
Morgan apologizes 
for anti-gay rant

nashville, Tn – In a recent stand-up 
performance, comedian Tracy Morgan, who 
stars in NBC’s hit show “30 Rock,” went on 
an anti-gay rant in front of his audience in 
Nashville, Tennessee. Among those in at-
tendance was a gay fan, Kevin Rogers, who 
subsequently posted on Facebook about a 
series of homophobic comments made by 
Morgan as part of his act. 

According to Rogers, Morgan act included 
comments such as “gays needed to quit be-
ing pussies and not be whining about some-
thing as insignificant as bullying.” Morgan ap-
parently added that “he didn’t f*cking care if 
he pissed off some gays, because if they can 
take a f**king d**k up their a**… they can take 
a f**king joke.” Rogers also described how 
Morgan expressed that he would stab his own 
son to death if he were gay and spoke to him 
in an effeminate manner.

Following news reports Morgan’s slurs, 
and calls for an apology from LGBT-rights 
organizations such as GLAAD and HRC, 
Morgan released a formal apology, express-
ing: “I want to apologize to my fans and the 
gay & lesbian community for my choice of 
words at my recent stand-up act in Nashville. 
I’m not a hateful person and don’t condone 
any kind of violence against others. While 
I am an equal opportunity jokester, and my 
friends know what is in my heart, even in a 
comedy club this clearly went too far and 
was not funny in any context.” (365Gay.com 
– Muhammed Hamzah)

New Zealand urged 
to stop funding 
homophobia

Auckland, New Zealand – Young 
Labor President Ella Hardy and Rainbow 
Representative Sam Thompson say their or-
ganization is appalled by revelations from 
Social Development Minister Paula Bennett 
that the social services arm of homophobic 
Destiny Church has received $860,000 in tax-
payer money. Meanwhile the church, which 
is viciously homophobic and transphobic, is 
claiming it’s being discriminated against be-

Dallas museum: 
exhibit on Nazi 
persecution of gays

Dallas, TX – About 100,000 gay men 
were arrested in Nazi Germany, targeted by 
Adolph Hitler’s barbaric regime as an obsta-
cle to building an Aryan population. An ex-
hibit at the Dallas Holocaust Museum helps 
bring some of that hidden LGBT history to 
life. The exhibit created by the U.S. Holocaust 

Memorial Museum, called Nazi Persecution 
of Homosexuals 1933-1945 and opening at 
the Dallas Holocaust Museum in time for Gay 
Pride Month, came to Dallas through a part-
nership formed between the museum and 
members of the LGBT community after the 
fanatically homophobic Westboro Baptist 
Church protested at the Dallas Holocaust 
Museum last year. Museum President and 
CEO Alice Murray said that Westboro’s vis-
it taught her how extreme hatred can leave 
such a devastating impact on the world.

Despite the massive amount of litera-
ture about the Holocaust, little was known 
about the gay victims of the Nazis until the 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum opened 
in 1993 and began doing research. At that 
time, Paragraph 175, the statute dating from 
the Weimar Republic that was used to arrest 
gays, was still on the books in Germany. It re-
mained law, with the brutal amendments that 
Hitler added, until 1994.

Museum spokewsoman Nanette Fodell 
said that programming around the exhibit is 
still being planned. Director of Exhibitions 
and Curator Edward J. Phillips from the 
UUSHMM speaks on June 16 at a reception 
for sponsors and museum members. Fodell 
said that she would like to put together a pro-
gram on bullying that includes members of 
Youth First Texas. Glauben, who was arrest-
ed and put in a concentration camp at age 
10, said that the Holocaust began with bul-
lying. The film Paragraph 175 will be shown 
later in the summer. (Dallas Voice – David 
Taffet at dallasvoice.com)

coMpiLeD by JiM beckeR
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his political enemies and has responded in 
a letter, asking his supporters not to judge 
him according to “a couple of sensationalist 
headlines,” and saying that he abhors child 
abuse and that all perpetrators should face 
“the full rigors of the law.” In the letter, how-
ever, he confirmed that he does not support 
any legal age of consent. He also denied be-
ing “pro-abortion,” but added, “I do certain-
ly believe that access to information is the 
best way to reduce the incidence of abor-
tion.” In the letter, on the subject of pederas-
ty he confirmed his support for the practice, 
saying again that speaking from his own ex-
perience as a young gay man in Dublin, he 

would have preferred to 
have engaged in such a 
relationship as his “intro-
duction to sexuality.

In that 10-year-old in-
terview in which he dis-
cussed ancient Greece, 
he told the magazine 
Magill, “There’s a lot of 

nonsense about [pederasty]. I think there is 
a complete and utter hysteria about this sub-
ject.” He said that children were capable of 
giving informed consent to sex, saying, “The 
law should take into account consent rather 
than age.” He also said that child victims of 
sexual abuse are sometimes more harmed 
by the condemnation of the abuse.” Citing 
Plato’s work The Symposium, he said, “The 
greatest philosopher ever argued that phys-
ical love was the gateway to spiritual love, 
very movingly it concludes with the most 
beautiful young man in Athens, Alcibiades 
admitting that he has offered himself sexually 
to Socrates in return for sharing in Socrates’ 
wisdom. “I saw this enlightening approach 
and experience as a much more interesting 
and preferable introduction to sexuality than 
my own experience. That is my own personal 
opinion. t (LifeSiteNews.com – Hilary White 
& Guardian.co.uk)

David norris

beyonD The beLTway

cause community groups do not want to work 
with it under the Whanau Ora health scheme.

“Destiny is an organization which preach-
es prejudice against women, homosexuals and 
children and has been proven to divide com-
munities in order to marginalize these groups. 
Comments by leader Brian Tamaki and Destiny 
have both offended and caused anger amongst 
New Zealanders and his organization should 
not be the beneficiary of tax-payer funds,” Hardy 
says. “There are many deserving organizations 
that are already established in the community 
that are working to help families, single moth-
ers and children and who are struggling to run 
their programs with inadequate resourcing from 
the Government,” Thompson adds. “Young 
Labor is also deeply concerned to hear that 
Members of Parliament attended the Destiny 
Church’s conference recently and failed to 
challenge the church and its leader on the ho-
mophobic, sexist and prejudiced teachings 
that it espouses,” Hardy says. 

A spokesman for the Destiny church’s 
social services program has told the New 
Zealand Herald a funding request it made 
was turned down after it could not find will-
ing community partners. George Ngatai add-
ed that the church had members working 
in government departments responsible for 
funding decisions who had endured derog-
atory comments about the church from co-
workers. “I believe we’re being discriminated 
against.” Ngatai believed Destiny’s ‘oppo-
sition to homosexuality’ was the reason. 
(GayNZ.com & New Zealand Daily News)

Front-runner for 
Irish presidency 
supports pederasty

Dublin, ireland – Gay Irish presidential 
frontrunner, David Norris, is fighting to main-
tain his candidacy amidst revelations that he 
supports pederasty which is sex between 
men and post pubescent teenage boys, as 
was practiced in ancient Greece, and oppos-
es any law specifying an age of consent for 
sex. The Irish Daily mail also said that Norris 
had given an interview last year in which he 
said (in the words of the paper) that “prosti-
tution and all drugs should be legalized,” and 
“he was pro-abortion and advocated peder-
asty.” According to the newspaper, he add-
ed, “I don’t believe in an age of consent.” 

Norris frontrunner status is being ques-
tioned because a ten-year-old interview was 
unearthed in the media in which he made 
comments supporting pederasty, calling it 
“classical pedophilia.” He sees the current 
frenzy over this old interview as the work of 

These news notes have been compiled, 
with permission, from the online version 
of various newspapers and other web 
sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news sto-
ries. usually the reports have been sig-
nificantly edited and you can read the 
full story by going to the web site men-
tioned following the item. Comments 
are strictly the opinions of Jim Becker 
and not of Baltimore oUtloUd or Pride 
media.
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After the resignation from the Board of 
Equality Maryland of Alex Hickox and now 
the resignation of Darrel Carrington the re-
frain to the Queen song Another one Bites 
the Dust seems eerily appropriate. 

Ever since the organization began in 1990 
under the name of Free State Justice it has 
been the only major player in the once grand 
stratagem of LGBT advocacy in Maryland. In 
2001 the organization lobbied successfully 
for the passage of an anti-discrimination law 
that banned discrimination in Maryland on 
the basis of sexual orientation in the areas of 
housing, employment, lending, and public ac-
commodations for the gay and lesbian com-
munity, but not the transgender community. At 
that time, and continuing to this day, transgen-

der opponents have altered the word “justice” 
as “just us” converting the name “Free State 
Justice” to “Free State Just Us.”

In 2004 they changed their name to 
Equality Maryland. Some folk in the trans-
gender community like to credit that com-
munity for compelling the name change. But 
the name calling did not really hurt the brand. 
What hurt the brand was more recent and 
more basic. They ran short of money. That’s 
enough to kill any business.

In April, after the failure of the House of 
Delegates to take a vote on marriage equal-
ity supporters and donors took a sober view 
at the use of their money. One commenter, 
John Flannery, at metro Weekly quipped “I’ve 
contributed exactly $00.00 to EQMD over the 
years - given the irresponsible manner in 
which you guys handled the finances, I think 
it was money well spent.” 

The Catch-22 that Equality Maryland finds 
itself in now is reflected in that comment. First 
they admitted that they were on the verge of fi-
nancial ruin. Next they failed to take responsi-
bility for that situation, blaming it on the former 
Executive Director Morgan Meneses-Sheets. 
And they did so in public. Essentially what they 
were saying is that they drifted into financial 
ruin because no one was watching the money. 

They had boxed themselves into a cor-
ner. Ms. Meneses-Sheets role, if she played 

Another One 
Bites the Dust 

City Desk
view from Mt Vernon
Dana LaRocca

a role, in the fiasco became irrelevant. A 
business with eight employees and a budget 
smaller than the average convenience store 
was claiming to have gone broke while no-
body was minding the store.

Now the only chance of survival is to find 
the funding. And that’s where the Catch-22 
comes into play. Intelligent people will not 
donate money to an organization that just 
admitted to their inability to manage money. 
Mr. Flannery’s observation that his decision 
not to donate “was well spent” was well said.

But others are concerned that they will 
not be able to get along without the state 
based advocacy group. Or as the rock group 
Queen put it in their 1980 hit single: “How 
do you think I’m going to get along without 
you when you’re gone. You took me for ev-
erything that I had…., Another one bites the 
dust - Another one bites the dust....”

Jenna Fischetti of the transgender ad-
vocacy group TransMaryland wrote on that 
organizations Facebook page that Equality 
Maryland may itself bite the dust or “will 
emerge from the financial crisis as before, or 
it will transform into an organization truly ca-
pable of, and willing to serve the needs of the 
community. Any one of us has a choice as to 
which we wish to see happen. What defines 
us as a community is not what happens to 
EQMD, but how we respond.”

The downward spiral started with the 
failed marriage vote, moved on to a failed an-
ti-discrimination bill, and culminated in finger 
pointing and animosity. All three were self de-
structive. The flip side of the vinyl five inch sin-
gle Another one Bites the Dust was a lesser 
known song by Queen; Don’t Try Suicide. 

But it may be too late.
On March 11, writing as an advocate 

for transgender justice, I wrote to Morgan 
Meneses-Sheets and to board member David 
Lublin regarding the failed marriage equality 
bill and imploring Equality Maryland to make 
the right choices regarding gender identity. I 
warned them that “The future political viabili-
ty of Equality Maryland is at stake. History will 
record the choices you make today.”

Mr. Lublin’s response was “I really appre-
ciate the political pressure from you.”

My goal at the time was, indeed, to exert 
political pressure. But the comment regard-
ing political viability was meant as hyperbo-
le. I, like most others, believed that Equality 
Maryland would continue to be propped up 
by the national organizations. That conclu-
sion may have been hasty.

Ms. Fischetti’s observation that Equality 
Maryland may “transform into an organization 
truly capable of and willing to serve the needs 
of the community” has an opportunity to come 
to fruition. Let’s see what they do with it. t
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by caThy bRennan
Every June, gays and lesbians across the 
country celebrate Pride, an event marked by 
festive parties, parades, and copious amounts 
of alcohol consumption. The current incarna-
tion of Pride has seemingly lost much of its 
sense of history as a time to recognize the 
progress made politically by gay and lesbian 
people since the Stonewall Rebellion of 1969. 
Yes, Virginia, we have Pride to commemo-
rate political advances and political power, not 
to help you get your rocks off with as many 
people as possible (although, thanks to the 
American Civil Liberties Union, you can do that 
in private with willing adult partners without fear 
of arrest!). Both Maryland and Baltimore City 
have a rich tradition of efforts to advance the 
political and civil rights of lesbian and gay peo-
ple and, more recently, transgender people. 

In 1977 – less than ten years after the 
Stonewall riots in New York – a group of gay 
Baltimoreans founded the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore to give 
Baltimore-area gays a resource and a sup-
port network. Shortly after the forming of the 
GLCCB, the Baltimore City Council considered 
a measure to ban discrimination based on sex-
ual orientation, which it ultimately passed in 
1988, marking the emergence of gay politi-
cal power in the city.  Also during the 1980s, 
AIDS wracked the Baltimore gay community, 
as it did with gay centers across the country. 
What is now viewed by Generation WTF as a 
manageable condition was a death sentence 
in the early days of AIDS, and gays and their 
allies organized to create resources against 
this new threat. The founding of the Baltimore 
Alternative in 1986 by Bill Urban, who later suc-
cumbed to complications from AIDS, resulted 
in timely chronicling of the crisis. 

The 1990s kicked off in Baltimore City with 
two significant developments. The Baltimore 
City Circuit Court quietly began to grant sec-
ond-parent adoptions for gay couples, mark-
ing the beginning of the “Gay Family” move-
ment in the state. Perhaps more importantly, 
the Baltimore Justice Campaign spearhead-
ed efforts to amend Baltimore City’s law to 
extend domestic partnership recognition 
to Baltimore City employees and their fam-
ilies. Baltimore Justice Campaign worked to 
have both then-councilman Martin O’Malley 
and perennial mayoral candidate Carl Stokes 
co-sponsor a bill that broadly covered both gay 
and straight unmarried couples. Expectations 
ran high that the bill would pass. However, 
church leaders eventually pressured several 
co-sponsors to withdraw support. Instead of 

admitting that he folded under this pressure, 
Stokes introduced legislation to limit domes-
tic partnership to lesbians and gay men only, 
an effort widely seen as a cynical “divide and 
conquer” move. Ultimately Stokes did not vote 
for the bill, and it failed – to the bitter disap-
pointment of Baltimore City’s gay community 
– in 1994. Some years later, city workers did 
secure domestic partnership benefits, but the 
rift forged from this defeat had a lasting impact 
on the Baltimore and Maryland political scene.

After the domestic partnership deba-
cle, Baltimore gay activists played a key role in 
helping ensure the election of Martin O’Malley 
as mayor, as the GLCCB’s ad hoc political ac-
tion committee endorsed O’Malley – and not 
Stokes – for mayor in 1999, in part because of 
O’Malley’s support of domestic partnership bat-
tle. O’Malley’s election meant that the community 
had enhanced access and power, which it exer-
cised on a number of occasions, including asking 
O’Malley to testify in favor of the statewide law to 
ban discrimination based on sexual orientation. 

That effort took on renewed urgency when 
then-Governor Parris Glendenning appointed 
a number of Baltimore activists, including Ann 
Gordon, Shannon Avery and Carlton Smith, to 
a commission that held hearings throughout 
the state, soliciting details of the discrimination 
faced by gay and lesbian Marylanders. The 
commission issued a report that helped sup-
port the enactment of the Anti-Discrimination 
Act in 2001, capping off almost two decades 
of effort to pass a statewide anti-discrimina-
tion law. Shortly thereafter, O’Malley became 
the first elected official in the state to sign a 
law banning discrimination against transgen-
der people, thanks in part to the efforts of 
Baltimore City gay activists.

Subsequent to the enactment of the Anti-
Discrimination Act, the ACLU, which sued 
the state over its laws criminalizing gay sex 
in 1999, fought off an attempt by an anti-gay 
organization to repeal the law at the voting 
booth. The ACLU continued its commitment 
to equality for gay and lesbian Marylanders 
by taking the lead on marriage equality, filing 
suit in 2004 challenging Maryland marriage 
law and discriminatory as same-sex couples. 
Although the lawsuit came to a bitter end in 
2007, the ACLU continued to work – in part-
nership with Equality Maryland and other or-
ganizations, to fight for marriage equality.

So, as you down kamikazes and dance to 
whatever summer anthem fuels your Pride par-
ty, remember that literally hundreds of people 
worked – and continue to work – to secure the 
rights non-LGBT folks take for granted. t

ThinkinG oUT LoUD

Baltimore Pride History Lesson
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The  Baltimore 
OUTloud family 
wishes the LGBT 
Community a happy 
and safe Pride 2011
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Many of the friends he has made are 
no longer just bar friends but have become 
close personal friends whom he has invited 
to his homes and even vacationed with. He 
even met his partner, Ivan Bolyard, at Leon’s 
twenty-two years ago. Loyalty seems to be 
the hallmark of both his business and per-
sonal life.

“I am probably one of the oldest gay bar-
tenders at [age redacted] years of age.” But 
that information must be left to the reader’s 
imagination. “I just came to realize that the 
guys who come in to Leon’s could be my 
sons or even grandsons,” he says, but “not 
great grandsons yet.” 

He says that if he had taken notes he 
could have written a novel or a TV series, 
changing the names of course, because he 
has seen almost everything “from people 
helping each other to bad behavior, use your 
imagination.” But as far as fights, he says, “I 

VeRnon bReweR: 
25 yeaRS aT Leon’S

– continued from front page

ThinkinG oUT LoUD

by ReV. MoTheR MeReDiTh MoiSe
By now, we have all heard about the 
“Nightmare on Sharp Street”. The bicker-
ing between present and late leadership has 
caused damage to the community’s efforts to 
develop a solid marriage campaign. The pub-
lic arguments and fighting in the media has 
been embarrassing and quite sad. While the 
statewide LGBT group seems to be in panic 
mode, has anybody noticed what our oppo-
nents are doing? They are quietly rejoicing 
and marshaling their troops for the General 
Assemblies next session. There are places 
of worship across the state that are praying 
for our defeat and demise while our “lead-
ers” play the blame game publicly. I believe 
there are radical religious fundamentalists in 
Maryland who are very happy that our move-
ment seems disorganized and leaderless.

As communities with common causes, 
we should use this summer to build allianc-
es and shore up old ones. We need to do 
major community building activities and out-
reach designed to win the hearts and minds 
of Marylanders across the state regarding 
marriage and trans protections. Activist train-
ings, rallies, phone banking among other ac-
tivities should be happening to set the stage 
for the next General Assembly session.

What can ordinary people do now to move 
our equality movement forward? Young ac-

tivists have started their own groups, garner-
ing support. There are also existing groups 
like Stonewall Democrats that can carry the 
banner of equality with a groundswell of sup-
port from ordinary citizens. We can join civ-
il rights groups like the NAACP, mobilize our 
churches and other places of worship, and 
get our loved ones involved in moving the 
equality agenda forward. We should talk to 
our state legislators, urging them to sup-
port pro-equality legislation. We should ral-
ly the state lawmakers who stand shoulder 
to shoulder with us, to carry the standard of 
equality legislation. We can also get involved 
in planning for the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force’s Creating Change conference, 
in Baltimore January 25 through 29, 2012. 
Although the gathering will take place next 
winter, the summer is an opportune time to 
start planning for this event. Our communi-
ties can use Creating Change to create the 
energy needed to support pro equality bills 
in the next session of the General Assembly. 

At this time, it is up to our communities to 
move existing LGBT leadership in Maryland in 
the cause of equality. Our struggle, although 
nuanced in diversity, is tied inextricably to the 
need for family, safety and protection. We are 
throwing down the gauntlet of unity! Let this 
be the summer of unity so that we can usher 
in the winter of victory. It is up to us! t

The Unity Tightrope

could probably count them on one hand.”
Vernon says that since the opening of the 

Brexton Hotel across the street a year ago 
there has been a greater police presence, 
that even the hustlers across the street have 
disappeared. 

Vernon has received certificates of ap-
preciation from both Baltimore ouTloud and 
Moveable Feast for his contributions to the 
LGBT community. He finds personal sat-
isfaction in hosting charity and community 
events at Leon’s.  t

by LinSey pecikoniS
Communications manager, equality 
maryland
Over the past few weeks, the board of Equality 
Maryland has been laser focused on building 
an organization that truly meets the needs of 
Maryland’s statewide pro-equality communi-
ty; one that has the financial resources and 
member engagement philosophy to move 
equality forward in the state. After announc-
ing just a few short weeks ago that the orga-
nization was facing financial difficulties, the 
board quickly developed a plan to make sure 
community input was being gathered, heard 
and integrated into the strategic plan for the 
organization’s future. The board recognizes 
that without the support and dedication of the 
community, Equality Maryland cannot be the 
organization it must be to achieve equality for 
LGBT people and our families in Maryland. 

The board has supported an organiza-
tional Listening Tour with 12 stops across 
the state – from Prince George’s County to 
Hagerstown. These stops have been highly 
informative and the comments and feedback 
are being worked into the organization’s 
short-term strategic plan. Everyone that’s at-
tended has had the opportunity to share their 
thoughts on the 2011 legislative session, the 
future legislative agenda which includes mar-
riage and gender identity non-discrimination, 
along with their suggestions on the future di-
rection of the organization. Thank you to the 
over 100 community members who attended 
a Listening Tour stop, who gave up an eve-
ning to make a difference.

While the Listening Tour has been a 
good opportunity to collect input, the board of 
Equality Maryland recognizes that the state is 
much larger than the number of Tour stops the 
organization has been able to have in the past 
six weeks. To collect as much input as possi-
ble, last week the organization launched an on-
line survey to provide every person who wants 
to give feedback to the organization an oppor-
tunity. To access the survey, which will be avail-
able through June 30th, visit Surveymonkey.
com/s/eqmd2011. The results will be incorpo-
rated in the short term strategic plan the board 
is developing. A summary of input will be made 
available publicly when the survey closes. 

This past weekend, staff, contractors and 
volunteers of Equality Maryland participated 
in the Capital Pride Festival. The encourage-
ment from the community was wonderful! 
Over 4,000 signatures were collected of peo-
ple who support passing gender identity an-
ti-discrimination and marriage equality in the 
2012 legislative session. Much gratitude is 

due to all the supporters and volunteers who 
came out to help this be one of the organiza-
tion most successful pride event. Look for us 
6/18 and 6/19 at Baltimore Pride!

Of course, even with the challenges the or-
ganization is addressing right now, program-
matic work has continued on gender identity 
initiatives including the transgender working 
group that meets every other Wednesday at 
the Equality Maryland offices at 7:30 p.m. The 
next meeting will be held Wednesday June 29). 
Previous meetings have focused on establish-
ing a mission and agenda for the working group 
as well as how best to address the needs of 
the transgender community in Maryland. The 
group will focus on educating the communi-
ty on gender identity issues and also passing 
comprehensive gender identity protections, in-
cluding public accommodations this next legis-
lative session. A major focus over these sum-
mer months is partnering with Maryland’s 
newest organization, Gender Rights Maryland, 
to call on Governor O’Malley to appoint a com-
mission to study report on gender identity dis-
crimination in the state. For more information 
on the working group or to join, please contact 
Owen Smith atowen@equalitymaryland.org. 

Finally, the board continues to focus on 
fundraising for the necessary resources to 
make sure that the organization can be sus-
tainable both now and in the future. This in-
cludes changing the fundraising focus from 
relying heavily on grants to diversifying our 
funding base. As the strategic plan around gov-
ernance, operations, programs, legislation and 
member involvement continues to take shape, 
funding and support from the community is 
critically important. If you’re interested in finan-
cially supporting Equality Maryland, please 
visit http://bit.ly/EQMDfunds. Everything and 
anything you can do helps.

Equality Maryland could not have made it 
through this past legislative session and this 
past month without the generous support of 
everyone who supports advancing the rights 
of LGBT people in the state. The board and 
staff are especially grateful for the outpouring 
of support received in the past few weeks as 
the future of Equality Maryland has been laid 
on the table. It is clear that although change 
is clearly necessary and called for, the com-
munity wants the organization to survive and is 
willing to help direct the future of the organiza-
tion. Soon, the short term strategic plan will be 
made public and will include a process for peo-
ple interested in joining the board of directors. 
If you think you might be interested in serving, 
look for information on www.equalitymaryland.
org related to the nominations process. t

Equality MD Continues Forward
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Performer Name
Tia Chambers
Sparkle Diamond
Jamial Diamond
Chi Chi Ray Colby
Mystique Summers
Cha’nel Van Cartier Couture
Victoria Blair
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ada Buffet
Marketta Minett Buffet
Kelly Koxx
Misty Barfly
Blu Alexander
Gracie Freebush
Riviera Chalet
Windz
D’Marje
Anastacia Amor
Ma’ra Diamond
Phoenix A. Bloomingdale 
Anita Minnet 
Ashlee Jozet Adams 
Mirage Cruz 
Veronyka Wynters
Beau Brom
Dimitria
Sadae Spears Blackwell
Dedication of Lady Lisa Drag Stage & Moment of Silence Observed for Lady Lisa & Vanity Starr 
Kit Valentine
Dartanyan Johnson
Tina Montgomery
Estella Sweet 
Sofonda Cox 
Polly Propylene 
Kyle White
Eve Demure  
Franz Fiddler 
J. Paul Appel 
Sean “Lil Monster” Evans
Divannah Leone 
Cee Cee Leone 
Jada Bee  
Gracie Freebush
Estella Sweet 
Cha’nel Van Cartier Couture
Aroarah Blair 
Tina Montgomery 
Misty Barfly  
Ada Buffet    
Heather Marie-Thomas   
Divannah Leone    
Cee Cee Leone    
Riviera Chalet    
Mystique Summers   
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENTS / THANK YOUS / ETC  

Time  
 NOON -  12:10pm
 12:10 -  12:15pm 
 12:15 -  12:20pm 
 12:20 -  12:25pm
 12:25 -  12:32pm 
 12:32 -  12:37pm
 12:37 -  12:42pm
 12:42 -  12:50pm 
 12:50 -  12:55pm 
 12:55 -  1:00pm 
 1:00 -  1:05pm
 1:05 -  1:10pm
 1:10 -  1:15pm 
 1:15 -  1:20pm
 1:20 -  1:25pm
 1:25 -  1:30pm
 1:30 -  1:35pm
 1:35 -  1:40pm
 1:40 -  1:45pm
 1:45 - 1:50pm
 1:50 -  1:55pm
 1:55 -  2:00pm
 2:00 -  2:05pm
 2:05 -  2:10pm
 2:10 -  2:15pm
 2:15 -  2:20pm
 2:20 -  2:25pm
 2:25 -  2:35pm
 2:35 -  2:40pm
 2:40 -  2:45pm
 2:45 -  2:50pm
 2:50 -  2:55pm
 2:55 -  3:00pm
 3:00 -  3:05pm
 3:05 -  3:10pm
 3:10 -  3:15pm
 3:15 -  3:20pm
 3:20 -  3:25pm
 3:25 -  3:30pm
 3:30 -  3:35pm
 3:35 -  3:40pm
 3:40 -  3:45pm
 3:45 -  3:50pm
 3:50 -  3:55pm
 4:00 -  4:05pm
 4:05 -  4:10pm
 4:10 -  4:15pm
 4:15 - 4:20pm
 4:20 -  4:25pm
 4:25 -  4:30pm
 4:30 -  4:35m
 4:35 -  4:40pm
 4:40 -  4:45pm
 4:45 -  4:52pm
 4:52 -  5:00pm

LADY LISA DRAG STAGE Sunday, June 19

WE WANT TO THANK OUR SPONSORS
HOOKER AND BOYS

PAULIE TREADWAY & RIK NEWTON-TREADWAY

COMMAND MC

SHIPMATES OF BALTIMORE

DARTAYN JOHNSON

ROWAN TREE

LEONS/TRIPLE LLL

GRACIE FREEBUSH

LUCY LUSHUS

VERNA GENTRY

MISS LEONS CONTEST 2011

PWS SPORTS BAR

JEFFREY PAYNE & DAVID ROY OF DALLAS TEXAS

MARCO ROSATO & JIM GARDNER OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

BALTIMORE OUTLOUD MEDIA

THE DRINKERY

THE QUEST

Entertainment Line-Up 

BLOCK PARTY, Saturday, June 18

DJ Vjuan Allure
Araya Sparks
DJ Rosie 
King & Queen of Pride
Septimus the Great 
Miss Gay Maryland ‘11 
Chi Chi Ray Colby
DJ Khumeleon 
Charm City Boys 
Gilded Lily Burlesque 
Mystique Madison Summers 

Sariah 
DJ Mary Mac 
Shawna Alexander
Solomon
DJ India
Odd Girl Out  
(Local Headliner)
Sue Nami &  
Charm City Cabaret
Deborah Cox (Headliner)

FESTIVAL, Sunday, June 19 

Karl Marks (Host)
New Wave Singers
Charm City Kitty Club
Opal Skye
So What?!
Battina Schelker
Angelique Henle  
(Local Headliner)

Poor Eve
The Coolots
Dry Season
The Pushovers
Reina Williams
Transcendance Tribal  
Belly Dancers
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THE 
RICHARDS GROUP 
TRG JOB #:  
CSE-11-0007
CLIENT: 
CB Fleet
JOB NAME: 
Sofa Ad
TRIM:
9.75 x 10.5
LIVE:  
na
BLEED:  
none
PUBS:  
2 pubs
DUE DATE:
May 2011
INSERTION DATE:  
2011
COLOR: CMYK
LS: na/naDmax
FOR QUESTIONS CALL: 
Todd Gutmann
214-891-3519

f leetnaturals.comNo laxatives. No drugs. Just natural cleansing gentle enough for daily use.

Keep your backcountry clean.

CBF-11-0007 NSP 9_7x10_5.indd   1 5/25/11   12:59 PM
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EVERYBODY’S BAR BECAUSE 
All People are Created Equal Members of 
ONE HUMAN FAMILY
VISIT WWW.THEROWANTREE.NET 
And Join our Mailing List to keep up on The Tree News & Events.

1633 S. CHARLES STREET FEDERAL HILL   |   410.468.0550 
F R E E  O F F  S T R E E T  PA R K I N G

The Rowan Tree Tavern
BALTIMORE’S

PREMIER ALTERNATIVE TAVERN

SomedayBaltimore.com

Breakfast in Hampden, bike ride through Gwynns Falls, art gallery in 
Hamilton, then back to Hampden for midnight tater tots. All before 
heading home to make salsa for tomorrow’s housewarming party.

Some stories can only be told in Baltimore. City home prices are historically low and 
interest rates are, too. At Live Baltimore, we can help you buy now. We’ll match you with 

homebuying incentives, renovation information, neighborhood profiles, and more. 

So if  you’ve ever told yourself, “Someday I’ll own my own place,” get in touch.
Because someday is now.
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heaLTh anD weLLneSS

Open Wide
ask Dr Eva

Dr Eva Hersh

Dear Dr. Eva,
I’m absolutely worn out with this hot 

weather we’ve been having – I just feel tired 
all the time. Is that what’s meant by “heat 
exhaustion?”

Baked Dude

Dear Dr. Eva,
This week an old man sitting next to me 

at the bus stop fainted. I called 911. I thought 
maybe he had a heart attack. The paramed-
ics came and said it was probably from the 
heat. Does that make sense? It was hot, but 
there was shade and he wasn’t sweating at 
all.

Good Samaritan

Dear BD and Sam,
I understand and relate to being tired of 

the heat, but that’s not what’s meant by heat 
exhaustion. Heat exhaustion is the milder 
form of heat related illness, with heat stroke 
being the severe form.

Heat-related illness begins when a per-
son is exposed to more heat than the body 
can handle. The main way the body ad-
justs for heat is evaporative cooling – we 
sweat, and feel cooler as the sweat evap-
orates, carrying heat with it. So if a person 
does not sweat, they are likelier to get seri-
ously ill. The man Sam describes had “heat 
syncope”, fainting from the heat. This hap-
pens after the blood vessels open up wider 
to increase blood flow to the heat-stressed 
organs of the body. If too much blood is di-
verted from the brain, the person can faint. 
A milder effect of this blood vessel widening 
is the swelling of the hands and feet many 
people, especially women, develop in hot 
weather.

When the humidity is above 75%, as it 
has been on many recent days across the 
East Coast, sweat does not evaporate from 
the skin because the air is already holding 
the maximum possible amount of moisture. 
This is the truth behind the cliché; “It’s not 
the heat, it’s the humidity.”

When a person starts to feel sick in the 
heat, the important thing is NOT to ignore it. 

Get the person into an air conditioned place 
and encourage them to drink fluids. Since 
fans work by increasing the cooling evapo-
ration of sweat from the body, if the weather 
is very humid or the person is not sweating, 
fans will not help cool a person down. People 
who do not sweat much are more likely to get 
heat illness. Decreased sweating is common 
in older people, some women, and people 
taking certain medications. These medica-
tions include diuretics (“fluid pills”) and some 
mental health medications, especially medi-
cations for schizophrenia, which have a side 
effect of blocking the nerve signals that trig-
ger sweating.

When heat illness progresses to the 
point that a person’s body temperature is 
high (like a fever), it is called heat exhaus-
tion. Besides feeling tired, people with heat 
exhaustion may also have headache, nau-
sea, dizziness, or mild confusion. In heat 
stroke, the confusion becomes severe and 
does not get better after 30 minutes in air 
conditioning and drinking fluids. At this point, 
the person should go to the hospital by 911 
for IV fluids. 

The commonest victims of heat stroke are 
elderly city residents who live alone without 
air conditioning. If you know someone who 
fits that description, please check on them 
and encourage them to go to a heat shelter or 
another air conditioned place during the hot-
test part of the day, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

To prevent heat illness, avoid being out-
side and especially avoid exercising when 
the temperature and humidity are both high. 
Dark clothing absorbs and concentrates 
heat, making you hotter. Even if you are a 
Goth biker, put away your black T-shirts and 
jeans and wear white or light colored cloth-
ing made of cotton or other materials that let 
air pass through. Keep drinking plenty of flu-
id – if you are at an outside event, have wa-
ter in your hand all the time.

Remember that weather is bigger than 
we are and must be respected. The person 
who always jogs 2 miles a day regardless of 
the weather is asking for trouble. Alternatives 
include a treadmill in an air conditioned gym, 
jogging in the very early morning or late eve-
ning, or being less compulsive and not jog-
ging when the humidity is above 75%.

Take care of yourself. All the Out Loud 
staff and I hope to see you at the Baltimore 
Gay Pride celebration, with a bottle of water 
in your hand! t

Dr. eva Hersh is chief medical officer at 
Chase Brexton Health Services. Send ques-
tions to editor@baltimoreoutloud.com, or to eva 
Hersh mD, Chase Brexton Health Services, 
1001 Cathedral St., Baltimore, mD 21201.

Tired of the Heat?
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www.morelworld.com     www.centralstationpub.com
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Pride
Karaoke

Friday June 17 with Bill 9pm to 1am

Sunday June 19 Pride Cook-Out 5-7pm

$1.00 Hot Dogs •
 Hamburgers/Cheese Burgers With Sides 

WWW.QUESTBARBALT.COM

3607 FLEET STREET
BALTIMORE, MD
410-563-2617

AMPLE PARKING • ATM AVAILABLE

From everybody here at the Quest 

Have a Safe and Happy Pride
Baltimore’s
Favorite!

Happy Hour Dai
ly 4-8pm
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Grace United 
Methodist Church
Celebrate Pride Week! We believe that being 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgendered is a 
gift from God.

Grace United Methodist Church, 5407 
N. Charles St. at Northern Parkway, is a 
Reconciling Congregation with open hearts, 
open minds, and open doors. You and your 
friends, partner, spouse, children, and par-
ents are all welcome to participate fully in the 
life of the congregation.

We affirm the many gifts that LGBT per-
sons have to share for the upbuilding of the 
community. We celebrate, with pride, that 
our congregation has officially declared our-
selves to be open to and affirming of all, and 
we extend our welcome to you and to those 
in your life who mean the most to you.

For more information, contact Rev. 
Nancy Webb at njwebb@verizon.net. t

St. Michael the 
Archangel Catholic 
Church 
If you are out, you are in with us. Hello, I am 
Father Bill Christ, Jr.; Pastor of Saint Michael 
the Archangel Church. We are located at 410 
Pontiac Avenue, Brooklyn, Maryland 21225. My 
church is newly formed, and I am very proud to 
say that “All are welcome!” Our worship and fel-
lowship experience is Sundays at noon.

Life and people can sometimes be very 
challenging, especially for those of us who are 
trying to cope with peer acceptance. Family, 
friends, the workplace, and schools are often 
battle grounds for our emotions. We desperate-
ly want to fit in. God has created us for a pur-
pose. God has given us gifts and talents that we 
can use to help our fellow neighbors. We must 
stand our ground! Do not permit yourselves to 
be forced by others to become someone you 
are not. We must always strive to be happy.

When you feel good about yourself, you 
can do anything. God will assist you by allow-
ing doors to be opened, individuals to enter 
into you life as friends, co-workers or men-
tors. Look back to when someone helped 
you in difficult times. These unexpected peo-
ple were truly gifts from God. 

We live and work together for a common 
goal. That goal, according to religious tradi-
tions, is to give of yourself. If you have been 
blessed along life’s journey, give God thanks 

 If  You are OUT, then You are IN with Us! 

“ALL ARE WELCOME!” 

at  St. Michael The Archangel 
Catholic Church 

401 Pontiac Avenue, Brooklyn, MD 21225 

410.644.0566 

Sunday Mass at 12:00 Noon

A Parish of  the New Catholic Church of  North America

FaiTh

Godly & Prideful!

On June 25-26, St. Paul’s United Church of 
Christ will be hosting a Diversity Awareness 
Weekend in Westminster, MD. St. Paul’s 
U.C.C. of Westminster is the first and only 
open and affirming main line Christian 
congregation in Carroll 
County, MD. In fulfillment 
of the church’s mission, vi-
sion and open and affirm-
ing statements the church 
provides loving worship, 
education and safe space 
to the LGBTQ community 
and its allies. 

The free two-day, 
event will consist of exhibits, workshops, 
films, and worship and music. In celebra-
tion, our LGBTQ community, together with 
families, friends, and allies, the church will 
share experiences, concerns, information 
and friendship. Good will offerings and do-
nations will be taken to support the organi-
zations participating in the event.

Two exhibits will be presented over the 
weekend. The “Shower of Stoles Project” will 
be displayed in the Sanctuary, Chapel and 
Lounge. The “Love Makes a Family” pho-
to exhibit will be displayed in the Fellowship 
Hall. On Saturday, June 25 the Workshop 
Registration will take place at 9:30 a.m. 
Workshops will be held at 10 a.m. and 11 
a.m. The Film Festival will begin at 1 p.m. 
and run through the day till 9 p.m. with a brief 
discussion period to follow each film. 

The Worship Service will be held at 
9:30 a.m. on Sunday, June 26th in the Main 
Sanctuary. Pastor Marty Kuchma of St. 
Paul’s will preach a message of Diversity. 
The worship will include a Healing Service 
and special Music.

On both days, St. Paul’s will operate a 
“Caring & Sharing Cafe” in Fellowship Hall. 
On Saturday, breakfast, lunch and dinner 
will be served. On Sunday a brunch will be 
served. Proceeds from the food service will 

go to the Church’s 
Building Capitol 
Campaign Fund. 

The exhibits are: 
Love Makes a Family 
– A museum-quality 
traveling exhibit includ-
ing photographs and 
interviews with fami-
lies that have LGBT 

members; and Shower of Stoles Project – A 
collection of over a thousand liturgical stoles 
and other sacred items representing the lives 
of LGBT people of faith.

The following are the workshops:
10 a.m. workshop session 1 – No Matter 

Who You Are, led by Rev. Marty Kuchma, 
pastor, St. Paul’s U.C.C.; Homosexuality 
in the Holy Bible: led by Thom Ballantine, 
Deacon, St. Paul’s U.C.C.

11 a.m. workshop session 2 – An 
Unexpected Journey – Parent’s Stories: led 
by Judy Gaver, PFLAG member; Marriage 
Equals Equality, led by Charles Butler, 
chair of the board of directors for Equality 
Maryland. 

Film festival 1 p.m. Stonewall uprising; 
3 p.m. For the Bible Tells me So;  5 p.m. 
Anyone and everyone; 7 p.m. Inlaws and 
outlaws.

The St. Paul’s United Church of Christ is 
at 17 Bond St., Westminster, MD. For more 
info, contact Thom Ballentine at thombal-
lantine@verizon.net or call St. Paul’s United 
Church of Christ’s office at 410-848-5975. t

Diversity Awareness 
Weekend in Westminsterand praise. If you are sad and sorrowful, re-

joice again in the knowledge that God’s love is 
there, simply for the asking. That call will not be 
on your phone bill!

Real quick, here is my story: I was never a 
jock, and was bullied in high school. I had a 20 
year career as a teacher. I never got music as a 
kid. Now, I play piano. I was shown how to draw 
as a child. Today, I am a professional artist and 
architectural designer. In college, I took one 
writing course. Today I am a published novel-
ist. Three years ago, I was invited into ministry! 
Today, I would enjoy being called your pastor. 
Enjoy your pride weekend, and remember you 
are empowered by God’s love. t

Old Town Friends 
Fellowship 
We’re a new congregation in downtown 
Baltimore founded by gay and straight peo-
ple who wanted a community grounded in 
Christ and inclusive of all people. And yet, we 
are well aware of the trans-phobia that exists 
even among LGB groups; and we state clear-
ly all are welcome. Instead of introducing peo-
ple to faith through doctrine and statements of 
faith, we choose to start at square one: finding 
the Light within, learning to recognize the still, 
small voice that illuminates our consciences. 
We learn to use silence in order to know our-
selves. As we experiment with how to filter 
out the noise in our minds and stand still in 
the Light shows us Truth: it shows us where 
we are broken, in what ways we have gone 
astray, where we need to forgive and be for-
given. Then the Light, should we choose to 
walk in it, will shift our focus away from the 
wrong way and will illuminate the way forward 
and give us the power to be transformed. 
Study of the Bible and other Quaker writings 
are central to our connection to the larger 
Christian church, and help to put our spiritual 
experiences into a larger context. Who Jesus 
is, and our individual beliefs about and expe-
riences of him are developed slowly and may 
change over time. Instead of saying what God 
isn’t, we find that by listening to each other’s 
various understandings of Jesus and God, we 
get a larger picture of who God is. The result 
of our individual and corporate experiences is 
the same: a new life of harmony and simplic-
ity. That Life is sustained as we continue in 
community, being accountable to one anoth-
er, without judgment and only love. If you want 
something different, something new, maybe 
even a bit “queer,” you are welcome. t
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TRanSGenDeR coMMUniTy 
DiViDeD oVeR penDinG biLL

– conTinUeD FRoM paGe 1

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

AN INCLUSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE CHURCH COMMUNITY. www.govanspres.org 

Shop for Mother’s Day: Grace Church Country 
Fair, Saturday, May 7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., featuring 
plants, baked goods, and much more. Proceeds go to mission 
outreach here in Baltimore City and around the world. 

Bring your mother to church!   
Mother’s Day, May 8, 10 a.m.

Celebrate with us! May 22, 10 a.m. worship 
service. First annual Reconciling Ministries Service 
to celebrate Grace’s decision to become a Reconciling 
Congregation to work for the full inclusion of LGBT persons.

Grace United Methodist Church 
A Reconciling Congregation with Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

5407 N Charles Street at Northern Parkway 
410.433.6650   |   www.GraceUnitedMethodist.org

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

AN INCLUSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE CHURCH COMMUNITY. www.govanspres.org 

www.bmorethical.org

THE BALTIMORE
ETHICAL SOCIETY

SUNDAYS AT 10:30 A.M.

MAY 8
“Turbo Capitalism and Ethical Culture”

MAY 15
“Acting on your Values

through Organized Action”

306 W. FRANKLIN ST., STE. 102

The Byzantine Rite Old Catholic Church is pleased to announce the 
opening of our Cathedral of Saint Antony
Join us  every Sunday 1:00 PM at Divine Liturgy at First Unitarian UC, 12 W. Franklin Street  
(corner of Charles and Franklin Streets in Downtown Baltimore). For more information, 
contact bishop@revdanielromanos.com or 443-691-4926. 
http://church.revdanielromanos.com

Celebrate With Us!  
MAY 22, 10 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE 

First annual Reconciling Ministries Service to celebrate Grace’s 
decision to become a Reconciling Congregation to work for the full 
inclusion of LGBT persons.

Grace United Methodist Church
A Reconciling Congregation with Open Hearts,Open Minds,Open Doors

5407 N Charles Street at Northern Parkway 
410.433.6650   |   www.GraceUnitedMethodist.org

bmorethical
THE BALTIMORE

ETHICAL SOCIETY
SUNDAYS AT 10:30 A.M.

If you’re not practicing your religion…
maybe you’re practicing ours.

Learn more at www.bmorethical.org

306 W. FRANKLIN ST., STE. 102

Old Town Friends 
Fellowship 

Simplicity. Harmony.
A new faith community in downtown 

Baltimore. Seekers Welcome!

www.oldtownfriends.org 
410-231-FRND (3763)
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www.BaltimoreCity.gov410.396.3835

FROM THE OFFICE OF MAYOR STEPHANIE RAWLINGS-BLAKE

WISHING BALTIMORE
A Happy Pride 2011
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DISTRICT 1

James B. Kraft

410.396.4821
James.Kraft

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 3 

Robert Curran

410.396.4812
Robert.Curran

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 4 

Bill Henry

410.396.4830
Bill.Henry

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 6 

Sharon Green Middleton 

410.396.4832
Sharon.Middleton

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 7

Belinda Conaway

410.396.4810
Belinda.Conaway

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 11 

William H. Cole IV 

410.396.4816
William.Cole

@baltimorecity.gom

DISTRICT 12 

Carl Stokes

410.396.4811
Carl.Stokes

@baltimorecity.gov

DISTRICT 14 

Mary Pat Clarke

410.396.4814
MaryPat.Clarke

@baltimorecity.gov

MEMBERS of
BALTIMORE CITY COUNCIL

www.BaltimoreCityCouncil.com

Wish you a happy pride!
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by chUck DUncan
What’s a 40-year-old, self-pro-
claimed “fag hag” to do when all 
she wants is love and all the men 
in her life are gay? That’s the prem-
ise of the new direct-to-DVD fea-
ture Violet Tendencies, starring ev-
eryone’s favorite Facts of life girl, 
Mindy Cohn. Mindy plays Violet, a 
smart, funny woman of a certain 
age who just wants a man to love 
her... well, more than love her... but 
that’s hard to find when all of her 
social activities take place in gay 
bars.

Violet has a group of faithful 
friends, notably couple Riley and 
Markus, horn-dog Luke and strip-
per Zeus. These men stand by 
Violet through thick and thin (and 
she does the same for them), but 
their lives often get in the way of hers... and, frankly, the rest 
of the movie. Riley and Markus have been together forever, 
and Markus is going through an “I want a baby” phase that is 
freaking Riley out. At several points later in the movie, Riley 
begins having spells of some sort, seeing everyone around 
him talking in baby talk until he eventually regresses himself 
and ends up in a playpen. None of this was ever adequate-
ly explained or resolved by the end of the movie, but Riley 
and Markus just end up getting in the way of Violet’s poten-
tial new relationship.

Luke and Violet are roommates, and Luke is seeing 
Darian, a hair stylist who he met at a glory hole. That appar-
ently was enough for them to embark on a relationship, but 
one that was very open... until Darian decides he wants to 
be exclusive just before seeing the hickeys on Luke’s neck. 
Luke gets kicked to the curb, realizes he loves Darian and 
spends the rest of the movie trying to drown his sorrows in 
other men and getting in the way of Violet’s potential new re-
lationship. Zeus seems to be the only one who sees Violet for 
who she really is and not just some accessory.

But Violet’s life picks up when she meets Vern through a 

phone dating service. She’s been through too many losers in 
the past, but there is something about Vern she likes. Except 
Vern is a little odd, enjoys staring at buildings as the sun 
comes up, and is a lapsed Mormon who doesn’t understand 
why Violet would want to spend time with a group of gay men 
when she has him. The rela-
tionship puts a huge strain on 
Violet’s friendships, but the 
guys are so self-centered that 
they think she needs an inter-
vention to get her away from 
Vern and back into their lives 
(especially when Vern starts 
making Violet dress like a 
Mormon).

There are a few (very few) 
funny moments in the mov-
ie – and Violet’s co-worker 
Salome is probably the bright-
est, funniest spot in the whole 
movie – but it wasn’t a good 

Violet Tendencies Sacrifices Laughs for Clichés
LiVeLy aRTS // OUT ON DVD

sign when even with all of the cute guys on display 
and a TV icon in the lead role, my partner looked at 
me and said, “Why are all gay movies so bad?” The 
answer to that is, “I don’t know.” The movie is very 
slick looking and well-produced and the direction, 
for the most part, is very good although there are 
some heads dangerously close to being cut off from 
time to time. The guys in the cast are gorgeous and 
are fairly decent actors, and Mindy Cohn is play-
ing Mindy Cohn (or a grown-up version of Natalie). 
Unfortunately, they’re not dealing with a script that 
gives them much beyond gay clichés – fear of com-
mitment, fear of getting bogged down in “tradition-
al” family life, the slutty guy, the flaming queen, etc.

I really wanted to like Violet Tendencies be-
cause I like Mindy Cohn and the trailer looked really 
funny, but once it was all put together it was a real 
chore to slog through for an hour and forty minutes, 
and I really got tired of hearing the words “fag hag.” 
I want to recommend the movie for Mindy Cohn, for 
the cute guys and especially for Kim Allen’s per-

formance as Salome (obviously all of the best lines went to 
her), but unfortunately the script’s stereotypes and clichés 
ultimately overwhelm what could have been a light, funny 
movie. Violet Tendencies is now available on DVD from TLA 
Video. t

Strategic Management Consulting, LLC, a certified MBE, 
ensures non-profits, small businesses, and other groups 
run more efficiently in order to accomplish their goals 
effectively.

Odette Ramos 
Founder, President and CEO

www.strategicmgmt.net  443.801.8137

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
Strategic Planning Implementation, and Problem Solving = Strategic Results
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Katherine Meredith is a professional portrait painter and is 
currently working on a series of portraits of same-sex cou-
ples. The portraits will be part of a project titled, “Partners”. 
Her first exhibition will take place next month with the open-
ing reception scheduled for June 24 between 5 – 8 p.m. at 
Galerie die Botschaft, 1628 Bolton Street in Bolton Hill. 

Throughout history, portraits have been used to honor 
career achievement, position in society, and celebrate fam-
ily and loved ones. 

“My aim is to portray gay couples in the time-honored 
medium of classic oil portraits in the hopes that it will pro-
mote thought and reflection on a subject that is at the front 
of our national consciousness,” wrote Meredith on her web-
site. “Portraying gay couples in this medium strips away ‘oth-
erness,’ and we see real people, loving couples and happy 
families. I believe that when people see these portraits they 
will be inclined to examine their own feelings about marriage 
equality and tolerance.”

Katherine Meredith has been painting portraits profes-
sionally for over 20 years. She is a Baltimore native, but has 
lived much of her adult life in NYC and LA working as a tex-
tile designer, storyboard artist, muralist, and set painter for 
theatre and film. 

Her mural work has appeared in Vibe and In Style 
magazines. (This was after some years as a waitress and 
bartender…) 

Ms. Meredith is a member of the Portrait Society of 
America, and teaches art to kids at the Mitchell School of 
Fine Art in Baltimore. When she isn’t painting, she is the per-
sonal slave of her two children, ages 2 and 6. t

For more information about the project, visit 
PartnersPortraits.org. 

is one that people would suggest. See A little light was my 
first public statement in a mainstream sense after Husker 
Du. That was a turning point in my life, especially as an artist. 
Hüsker Dü, of course, an important band and important to 
so many people, has a great legacy, but for me as a person, 
that record (“Workbook”), 1988, the crafting of the record 
and 1989, the promoting of the record. Had that not gone as 
it did, I don’t know if we’d be having this conversation.

GS: on page 148, regarding hüsker Dü, you wrote, 
“This is the story that has never been told.” was it lib-
erating to be able to put pen to paper and tell the story?

bM: Yeah, ultimately lib-
erating. I don’t relish the sto-
ry. But for decades I nev-
er talked about sort of the 
slow dissolve of Hüsker Dü. 
I didn’t really feel like it was 
that important to my prog-
ress as an artist, but there’s 
been a lot of conflicting sto-
ries out there. I’ve never 
gone on record with what I 
remember. I just thought, I’ll 
say this once, I’ll say it clear-
ly and then we’ll all move on 
from this. 

GS: Do you think Grant 
or Greg will write their 
own books in response to 
yours?

bM: I don’t know if any-
body should write a book 
in response to anything 
[laughs]. I don’t know if I’d 
want my book to be the inspi-
ration for somebody else’s 
retort. I think if anyone wants 

to tell their story they should do it unfettered [laughs]. 
GS: on page 197 you make a joke about “catharsis,” 

the broadway stage version of this book. with the suc-
cess of rock musicals such as “hedwig and the angry 
inch,” “american idiot” and “Spring awakening,” do you 
think there might be a rock musical in your future?

bM: That’s a big genre to tackle. I love the joke, 
“Catharsis: The Broadway Musical.” It’s a word that gets 
pinned on me so often. I thought it was a beautiful moment to 
make light of it. Sort of the idea, when do I get to be happy? 
[laughs]That’s a whole different art form that I’ve never con-
sidered. If somebody else reads the book and feels inspired 
and has the backing of (entertainment company) AEG to put 
a musical together… [laughs]. 

GS: what about your own original concept for a 
broadway musical?

bM: I think the idea of Broadway is always there for peo-
ple who write music or write stories. I’ve got a pretty big cat-
alog and a history as a songwriter and I’m starting up as an 
author so, you never know. I guess maybe I planted the seed 
now [laughs]. There might be a book about wrestling, who 
knows? We can put that seed in there, too [laughs]. t

LiVeLy aRTS // MUSIC

by GReGG ShapiRo
You can add out singer/songwriter Bob Mould’s name to the 
list of musicians who have made the move from the stage to 
the page and written a memoir. See A Little Light: The Trail 
of Rage and Melody (Little, Brown, 2011), written by Mould 
with Michael Azerrad, is one of the bolder autobiographies 
out there, telling the musician’s personal story from his dif-
ficult roots in upstate New York to his relocation to St. Paul, 
Minnesota to attend college at Macalaster to 
the formation (and ultimate dissolution) of his 
groundbreaking band Hüsker Dü (along with 
Greg Norton and fellow out musician Grant 
Hart) to his acclaimed solo work and the for-
mation of his second band Sugar. Longtime 
fans are sure to appreciate the inside story of 
Mould’s musical background and his highly re-
garded contributions to modern rock. Queer 
readers will also appreciate the way he han-
dles the subject of his coming out as a high- 
profile artist and will likely find things to relate 
to in his experience. I spoke with Bob Mould 
shortly before the publication of the book. (Bob 
Mould performs an evening of music and read-
ing at the Mercury Theater on Southport in 
Chicago on June 16.)

Gregg Shapiro: bob, there’s been an in-
crease in popularity of musician memoirs 
in recent years, such as patti Smith’s “Just 
kids” and Rosanne cash’s “composed,” as 
well as those by out artists such as chely 
wright, Richard barone and Jon Ginoli. Did 
you read any of those prior to beginning 

to write your 
own?

bob Mould: No, I sure 
didn’t. I’m aware of all of them. 
I don’t know how to explain the 
popularity of the subgenre. 
It sure seems to be the thing 
to do right now for artists of a 
certain age, and longevity, I 
guess. It’s nice. I know Patti’s 
is so acclaimed and revered 
by so many people, I probably 
should get to that one. 

GS: now that your book 
is done and out, i strongly 

recommend reading patti’s.
bM: Yes. I’ve been under a little bit of a time crunch 

[laughs].
GS: you titled the book “See a Little Light,” the ti-

tle of a song from your workbook disc. with so many 
song titles from which to choose, were there others in 
contention?

bM: There were other s suggested. New Day rising is an 
obvious one that people would suggest. Celebrated Summer 

‘Light’ Reading
AN INTERVIEW WITH BOB MOULD

// ARTS

‘Partners’ 
Portraits on 
Exhibit

 “I don’t relish 
the story. But 
for decades I 
never talked 

about sort 
of the slow 
dissolve of 

Hüsker Dü”
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE!
Box Offi ce 443.840.ARTS (2787)

OR ONLINE AT www.ccbcmd.edu/cockpit 

COCKPIT
IN COURT

THE SECRET GARDEN
MAINSTAGE THEATRE
JUNE 17 TO JULY 3

OVER THE RIVER AND 
THROUGH THE WOODS
CABARET THEATRE: 
JUNE 24 TO JULY 3

The Dizz 
Good Food & Drinks, Casual & Funky 

MONDAYS 
50¢ Wings & $1.50 Domestic Bottles 

 

WEDNESDAYS 
Open Mic & Karaoke 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am 

300 W 30th St ● 443-869-5864 
www.thedizzbaltimore.com  
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter  

 

2 0 %  O f f   
F i r s t  A p p o i n t m e n t  

an eco-friendly salon offering  
color, cut, styling and full nail services 

opening june 1st  

L i s a  B a s t a  -  O w n e r / S t y l i s t  

tuesday– friday 10am -  7pm  
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3 0 2  w  3 0 t h  s t r e e t   
4 4 3 . 7 0 8 . 2 4 6 9  
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by coLin RiLey
Hot Stuff: Disco and the Remaking of 
American Culture, by alice echols (w.w. 
norton, paper, 338 pages, 2010). 

Before picking up Hot Stuff̧  my dis-
co knowledge was limited to the “YMCA,” 
Donna Summer’s song that inspired the title, 
and that film, Saturday Night Fever, where 
John Travolta learned how to dance. Alice 
Echols, author of the bi-
ography of Janis Joplin, 
Scars of Sweet Paradise, 
describes the 70s as a de-
cade of hedonism, of nar-
cissism, of superficiality, 
due in part to disco mu-
sic. But, through her ex-
tensive research of the 
roots and influences on 
disco music, as well as 
her experiences of dee-
jaying, she tells the tale of 
the disco movement dur-
ing the 70s and its effect 
on culture in the U.S.

Echols pinpoints the 
black, women’s, and gay 
liberation movements as 
the driving forces and 
subject matter of disco. Touching on the gay 
liberation movement and the “YMCA” in par-
ticular, the disco era marked the beginning 
of a new self-expression in the gay commu-
nity: the macho man. After Stonewall and 
with the debut of disco music, gay men start-
ed to reinvent themselves with flannel shirts, 
tight fly-button jeans, and those distinctive 
mustaches. The new gay man was no lon-
ger a “sissy” but a man’s man, and this new 
representation found its image and voice in 
the Village People. 

Echols also notes that a lot of songs 
during the disco era were subversive, such 
as “Macho Man” line “‘Call him Mr. Eagle, 
dig his chains’”, which passed over the 
heads of the unsuspecting population, and 
gay culture had its own reinvention, even if 
the rest of the crowd didn’t catch on right 
away. Echols nicely gives credit where 
credit is due, and she fully acknowledg-
es the extent to which gay men influenced 
this genre.

Echols also gives credit to the divas that 
got everyone, not just the gays, dancing and 
grooving. Donna Summer’s first release, “Love 
to Love You Baby,” caused such a stir with her 
orgasmic oohs and aahs that the BBC banned 
it. Yet, the song underscored the women’s lib-

eration movement because it, and disco music 
at the time, brought women’s sexual pleasure 
to the foreground. 

Back to that movie, Saturday Night Fever, 
which Echols writes kicked off the mainstream-
ing of disco to the white, straight population of 
America. Yet what I found really interesting 
was the subtle critiques of racism, sexism, and 
homophobia that seemed to have fallen by the 

wayside. Echols’ interpreta-
tion acknowledges the fact 
that Travolta’s character is 
very much self-absorbed 
and focused only on danc-
ing and women, but the in-
fluence of women’s libera-
tion and even gay liberation 
cannot be ignored, making 
me want to take a second 
look at this classic.

This book could use 
a soundtrack since all of 
the songs Echols men-
tions go deeper than just 
fluffy dance music. In the 
beginning, though, Echols 
throws out a lot of facts and 
supplementary information 
about the disco performers, 

producers, musicians, etc. that comes off as 
disjointed, making it hard to see the connec-
tion without a point of reference. However, 
as the book progresses, she introduces 
these focal 
points at 
the begin-
ning of the 
c h a p t e r s 
and inte-
grates the 
i n f o r m a -
tion into a 
c ohes i ve 
thesis.

T h i s 
book is a 
t ho rough 
education 
in the dis-
co revolu-
tion, a great reminder of the celebration of 
our liberation and the power of music to unite 
us all. I highly recommend it because after 
you read it, the phrase “disco sucks” won’t 
escape from your lips so easily anymore. t

Colin riley, a graduate of Goucher 
College, is discovering what he can do with a 
B.A. in english (and theatre).

Dance, Baby, Dance!
LiVeLy aRTS // BETWEEN THE COVERS

** **
BOY’S
NIGHT
OUT!!!

WHERE: THE BACKDOOR LOUNGE@
5801 PULASKI HWY, BALTIMORE, MD 21205

WHAT: BALTIMORE’S ONLY GAY MALE REVUE
WHEN:  THURSDAY NIGHTS. DOORS OPEN @ 8PM 

SHOW STARTS @ 9PM
PRIVATE PARKING, PRIVATE REAR  ENTRANCE VIA THE RED CARPET,  
IN THE BACK OF THE GOLD CLUB ADULT ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

PRIVATE PARTY, UPSCALE NIGHTCLUB/LOUNGE SETTING FIT FOR A 
KING, (AND ALL THE KING’S MEN). 

DRINK SPECIALS, FULL FOOD MENU, & GOOD TIMES!!!

WHY:  LET THE BOYS ... 
BE BOYS!!!

FOR INFO: 410 483 3356
ENTERTAINER INFO: 
443 922 9524

www.BackdoorLoungeBaltimore.com
FREE ADMISSION WITH AD UNTIL 7/7/2011

“With the debut 
of disco music, 
gay men started 
to reinvent 
themselves with 
flannel shirts, 
tight fly-button 
jeans, and those 
distinctive 
mustaches”
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ergy into everything he does. It may look like 
he is high-strung and always pushing the 
pedal to the metal, but he would help any of 
his friends do anything, as long as it fit into 
his busy schedule” commented Ted Burke. 
He went on to add that as for “his alter-ego 
Tatiyanna Voche’, she is nothing short of 
amazing! She is stunningly beautiful, talent-
ed, always on point and welcome across a 
plethora of venues.”

Ryan Boffen, a local performer com-
mented, “Jonathan is an amaz-
ing person, talented in all as-
pects. A very good performer on 
the Toby’s’ dinner theatre stage, 
Tatiyanna is also a very talented 
performer and sweet as can be. 
She will go out of her way to help 
you with anything she can.”

Jonathan currently re-
sides in Alexandria (Virginia). 
You can find him on any given 
night at Rampart’s where he 
tends bar. Though currently sin-
gle, Jonathan said that his ide-
al partner qualities are: “some-
one who will love me for me. 
Not who I am or what I know. 
They should stand by me when 
things get tough.”

But alas, there is still one issue about 
Jonathan I haven’t gotten to: Many of us have 
gone through that time when we needed to 
acknowledge who we are to our parents. For 
Jonathan, it was a unique experience. As 
he was coming out, so was his father. His 
mother took some time to get used to it. As 
for Tatiyanna, well, it is an ongoing venture 
though she has seen him perform.

From my perspective, I can say that 
his mother needs to know how respected 
and cared for in and out of our communi-
ty Jonathan is. I requested comments from 
several people and to much my surprise 
(word got out), my Facebook and email in-
boxes were crammed with accolades. I have 
had the pleasure of knowing him for several 
years and though I have only seen his perfor-
mances on YouTube, I see great things hap-
pening for him. t

by Jay Loane
According to Merriam-webster.com, Pride – 
noun: the quality or state of being proud. So 
with that thought in mind and as we begin 
to celebrate Baltimore Pride this weekend, I 
decided to write about a person I know who 
takes the concept of “pride” seriously and it 
isn’t reserved to just three days a year.

Though many people know him as his al-
ter-ego, Jonathan Jackson is a remarkable 
and talented young man.

Jonathan comes from 
Havre de Grace in up-
per Harford County. He at-
tended and graduated from 
Havre de Grace High School 
in 2001.

After high school ended, 
Jonathan moved to Towson 
and attended Towson 
University where he studied 
musical education and re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree 
in musical theatre.

His musical interests 
didn’t end there. He worked, 
more like performed, at both 
locations of Toby’s Dinner 
Theatre appearing in such 
shows as Footloose, Fiddler 
on the roof, Grease, and many others.

It was after a performance at Toby’s 
which happened to be at Halloween, that he 
dressed in drag and went out with friends 
from the theatre. It was then, in a mat-
ter of speaking, that Jonathan’s alter ego – 
Tatiyanna Voche, was born.

“I met Jonathan years ago” remarked 
Hippo General Manager Roger Dimick. 
“What impressed me the most about 
Jonathan/Tatiyanna is that he can sepa-
rate the two personalities and that he is so 
very talented. He plays the saxophone, tap 
dances and even plays the piano. Out of 
many people vying for the title of Miss Gay 
America, I see Jonathan winning the title.” A 
sediment shared by many including promot-
er Josie Foster.

“Jonathan Jackson is as true-blue as 
they come. He puts much thought and en-

Jonathan Jackson
peopLe we Like

Jonathan Jackson
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email event submissions to calendar@baltimoreoutloud.com

2011community bulletin board
June 17 – July 3

June 17 – 
July 2 

Reefer Madness 
at the Theater 
project

Tickets are $20 
for general admis-
sion and $15 for se-
niors, military and 
students. Inspired 
by the original 1936 
film of the same 
name. Baltimore 
Theater Project, 45 
West Preston Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201

June 18
iron crow 

Theatre company 
presents Love and 
Human Remains 

Directed by Brad 
Fraser, seven peo-
ple search for con-
nection in a land-
scape strewn with 
violence, loss and 
regret. Check web-
site at www.iron-
crowtheatre.com 
for show times. 
Swirnow Theatre, 
Johns Hopkins 
University, Mattin 
Center, Charles and 
33rd Streets. $15 
General Admission; 
$10 Students & 
Seniors. Box office: 
443-468-4837. 

June 18-19
baltimore Gay 

pride
Annual event in 

Mt. Vernon and Druid 
Hill Park. 

June 23
Gender Rights 

Maryland: Launch 
Gathering

An informal gath-
ering, 6-8 p.m., 
where you can meet 
the leaders and hear 
what they are work-
ing toward accom-
plishing in Maryland. 
If you plan on attend-
ing please visit the 
website to purchase 
a $10 ticket to help 
cover their expens-
es. Blair Mansion 
Inn Restaurant, 7711 
Eastern Ave, Silver 
Spring, MD 20912. 
Gender rightsmary-
land.org/joomla/
launch-gathering

June 24
Sticky buns 

burlesque’s animal 
attractions 

Baltimore’s fun-
niest, strangest, and 
most daring bur-
lesque troupe goes 
au naturel in their 
brand-new script-
ed show, Animal 
Attractions. $15 day 
of show/ $13 in ad-
vance Ottobar, 2549 
North Howard Street, 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

June 24
partners’ 

portrait exhibit
Exhibit on a se-

ries of portraits 
of same-sex cou-
ples by Katherine 
Merdith. 5 - 8 p.m. at 
Galerie die Botschaft, 
1628 Bolton Street 
in Bolton Hill. Info: 
PartnersPortraits.org. 

June 
25-26

Diversity 
awareness 
weekend in 
westminster

[See Local news 
for details.] Exhibits, 
workshops, films, 
and worship and 
music. St. Paul’s 
UCC Fellowship 
Hall, 17 Bond St. 
(Bond & Green Sts.), 
Westminster, MD. 
Free. Info: 410-848-
5975. info@lgbtqso-
cial.org, www.lgbtq-
social.org . 

July 3 
Sounds of pride 

Music Tour
A showcase of 

talent within the les-
bian community, the 
tour provides a na-
tionwide platform for 
artist to promote their 
music in multiple cit-
ies. The Ottobar at 8 
p.m., 2549 N Howard 
Street, Baltimore, MD 
21218

 

“Networking is starting a conversation and 
finding out what that person is all about. 
Sometimes the chit-chat is personal, and 
sometimes it’s business. It doesn’t matter.”

That sounds easy and pleasant, doesn’t 
it? Then why is it that, when I mention “busi-
ness networking” or “networking event,” I see 
peoples’ faces crinkle, and I hear things such 
as “schmooze” and “hard sell”? As with much 
of my life coaching work with clients who are 
struggling, I think the problem isn’t so much 
the activity itself but some unhelpful ideas 
and notions we have about it.

The quote at the beginning of this col-
umn is from Dawn Converse, the Director 
of Business Networking International (BNI) 
for Baltimore County, and, believe it or not, 
a self described introvert. (“Introverts make 
better networkers, I think, because we lis-
ten better!”) Dawn is also the author of the 
helpful book, How to Network for Business 
Growth: Tips that Work (available on Dawn’s 
Network for Growth blog). 

The book includes 10 questions that be-
ginning networkers can use to start a con-
versation. These questions are designed to 
place the focus where it should be: people 
genuinely – if briefly – getting to know each 
other. For example, one question is “What 
do you enjoy most about your profession?” 
Notice how a question like this emphasizes 
personal connection and feelings, and no-
tice the complete lack of selling. Dawn says, “I 
hate it when someone tries to sell me some-
thing before they even know what I need!”

In fact, BNI operates on a philosophy of 
giver’s gain. The basic idea is that, if you fo-
cus on helping out, then your giving is likely 
to be rewarded further down the road – peo-
ple will eventually give back to you. Giving to 
others can simply be listening well and mak-
ing a personal connection. It can also mean 
giving a business referral, mentioning a mar-
keting tip, providing food for thought, or even 
something unrelated to business, such as 
giving someone a tip about a book or restau-

rant that person might like.
Giving means being pleasant and – if 

possible – helpful.
You may be thinking that all this is fine, 

but you don’t need to network. Most people 
understand that networking can help entre-
preneurs or any small-business owners who 
cannot afford their own sales and marketing 
staff. It’s also clear that professional sales 
people can benefit greatly from networking. 
But it can be very helpful for all professionals 
to maintain a healthy business network. This 
network can assist with professional growth 
and by giving you a leg up in a job search. 
And a personal connection can really make 
a difference during difficult economic times 
when jobs are more competitive than usual.

For a helpful online way to maintain busi-
ness connections, be sure to check out the 
LinkedIn website.

As for LGBT people, networking is par-
ticularly important, given we can depend 
more on members of our own community to 
assess our professional ability without prej-
udice. In a frequently homophobic world, 
many members of the LGBT community un-
derstand the importance of helping our own.

There are other reasons for LGBT peo-
ple to focus on developing a healthy pro-
fessional network. Mark Yost, President of 
the Maryland Gay & Lesbian Chamber of 
Commerce, reminds us that strong LGBT 
professional networks help to advance our 
civil rights. “Economic power equals social 
power, and we are stronger as a group than 
we are as individuals.”

Mark continues, “Most of us would prefer 
to work for and spend our money with compa-
nies that support or are at least indifferent to 
same-sex relationships. By getting out there 
and networking, we learn which companies 
support our families and community, and we 
encourage them by returning that support.” 

To wrap things up, I’m very glad that I re-
cently began to pay more attention to net-
working. It’s helped me to be more at ease 
and polished when I talk about my life coach-
ing practice. It also helps me to be a better 
person; instead of rushing to hand out a busi-
ness card, I am now thinking in terms of hav-
ing coffee with someone and getting to know 
them better, first. 

I’ll leave you with a quote from Bob Burg: 
“All things being equal, people do business 
with those they know, like, and trust.” No bro-
chure or business card can trump having a 
pleasant conversation with you! t

learn more about relationships at Bal-
timorelifeCoachGerry.com

Unstuck
Getting

Gerry Fisher

Networking is About 
Relationship
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JeFFRey haMMeRbeRG
LGBT real estate buyers and homeowners 
who have been thinking about taking out a 
home loan or doing a mortgage refinance 
may now have more reasons to do so – and 
to start working on the project sooner instead 
of later. That’s because interest rates are 
currently hovering at record lows, represent-
ing some of the best bargains in decades. 
But after being historically cheap for the first 
half of the year interest rates are expected to 
soon start their inevitable ascent. Many ex-
perts predict that the window of opportunity 
to get the best rates may even close before 
the end of summer. 

LGBT borrowers can expedite the pro-
cess for a smoother transaction that results 
in a great rate if they follow these preemptive 
guidelines:

Shop around for the best broker. In 
today’s market any lender can offer attrac-
tive rates, but mortgage brokers who are re-
sourceful problem solvers provide additional 

value. Borrowers may encounter obstacles 
related to closing costs, property valuations, 
and available cash for the down payment. 
Or they may experience hassles with refi-
nancing when there is a second mortgage 
or home equity loan involved. LGBT borrow-
ers often face additional challenges, for in-
stance, because they want to buy in partner-
ship but are not legally married – or if their 
legal marriage from one state is not recog-
nized in the jurisdiction where they want to 
buy or refinance. But a creative mortgage 
broker experienced in making loans to mem-
bers of the LGBT community can figure out 
how to pair the borrower up with appropriate 
lenders, strategize the application process, 
and find the best overall loan package. 

Get organized. Processing mortgage 
paperwork can take time and there are often 
unexpected delays along the way. So those 
who want to capture extremely affordable 
rates before they evaporate are urged to 
set their plans into motion now, rather than 

yoUR Money // REAL ESTATE

waiting until rates start to rise. Find out ex-
actly what documents are required by talking 
to the mortgage broker or lender. Most bor-
rowers will need tax returns for the past two 
years, at least a month’s worth of pay stubs 
and bank account statements, and any legal 
documents pertaining to outstanding loans. 
Statements from stock portfolios, retirement 
accounts, student loans, and other paper-
work related to signifi-
cant assets or financial 
obligations should also 
be obtained. After gath-
ering everything togeth-
er, make copies and 
keep them in a central 
file in a secure, conve-
nient location. 

put the brakes on new purchases. 
Immediately start working on debt reduction 
and savings, paying off credit card balances 
and reining in household expenses. It is im-
portant to note that just because the mort-
gage application has been approved that 
does not mean that the borrower is free to 
on a spending spree. Most underwriters cur-
rently monitor debt all the way up until the 
moment the loan is funded, so to ensure that 
nothing backfires don’t incur any new debt 
from loans or purchases. The timeframe for 
that moratorium on fresh debt should extend 
at least 90 to 120 days prior to loan appli-
cation and be observed until the month after 
the loan has closed. 

Once rates show clear evidence of up-
side momentum everyone who has been 
considering a home purchase mortgage or 
refinance will stop procrastinating and start 
applying for their loans. That kind of surge 
in business happens whenever a signifi-
cant transition toward more expensive rates 
occurs, but it almost always leaves lend-

ers and borrowers unprepared. Banks that 
have been trimming back the personnel lev-
els in their underwriting departments in order 
to save money are usually caught off guard 
– and it can take them a few months to get 
up to speed. During the interim period new 
loan applications pile up and borrowers ex-
perience the frustration of watching rates go 
higher before they have an opportunity to 
lock theirs into place.

But as interest rates creep up, so do the 
corresponding monthly mortgage payments. 

That triggers new calcu-
lations in terms of the for-
mulas used to approve 
or reject mortgage loans, 
because there is a deli-
cate balance that must be 
maintained in terms of the 
borrower’s ratio of income 
to debt. After being badly 

burned by the recent mortgage crisis lend-
ers have become quite stringent about those 
parameters, and unless a borrower can veri-
fy enough income to comfortably handle the 
mortgage payment the loan will have to be 
reworked. If the size of the monthly payment 
hits a certain metric or benchmark, for exam-
ple, the homeowner may have to either ac-
cept a higher interest rate, pay extra points, 
or agree to borrow less money. 

The key to success is, therefore, to quickly 
capture the cheapest possible interest rate so 
that the domino effect of higher costs and more 
restrictive lending policies doesn’t happen. 
Follow the recommended tips outlined above, 
crunch the numbers with the help of a qualified 
lender or mortgage broker, and enjoy snagging 
a great mortgage and interest rate that will offer 
sustained value for decades to come.

To find real estate and mortgage profes-
sionals dedicated to active support of the 
LGBT community, visit Gaymortgageloans.
com and Gayrealestate.com, or call toll free 
888-420-MOVE (6683). t

Advice for LGBT Mortgage Applicants
Deploy preemptive tactics in 2011

Jeffrey Tessmer  •  J�m m�����J�m m�����

701 s. Broadway • Baltimore, mD  21231

jeffrey.tessmer@lnf.com  •  jim.mikula@lnf.com

O - 410-675-5500   Jim C - 410-960-2836  Jeffrey C - 410-218-5235

“You should 
capture extremely 
affordable rates 
before they 
evaporate”
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Happy Pride To Our Baltimore LGBT Families

Ron Zimmerman & Steve Jackson 
Professional & Domestic Partners 30 Plus Years

1234 Light St. ~ Baltimore, MD 21230 ~ 410-752-1050 ~ email ronz@mris.com

CLIENT 
APPRECIATION 
COUPON
Your Realtor serving 
the Baltimore Harbor 
Communities for  
over 30 years.
COUPON VALUE $300
Redeemable by 
Sellers and Buyers 
when working with a 
Zimmerman Realtor.
Your Choice & Option 
towards the cost. 
Credit towards a 
Professional Home 
Inspection.
Credit towards  
a Home Warranty.
A donation to a  
charity of your choice.
Coupons contingent 
upon Settlement.
Coupon valid until 
September 2011

Embrace The Future....
Embrace Life....

Embrace Diversity
with Embrace Homeloans

Richard B. Pazornik, Esq. • www.embracehomeloans.com
888 Bestgate Road, Suite 417 • Annapolis, MD 21401

richp@embracehomeloans.com • Tel: 443.600.1282 • Fax: 877.865.3021

embracehomeloans.com
Richard B. Pazornik, Esq. / richp@embracehomeloans.com

888 Bestgate Road, Suite 417 / Annapolis, MD 21401

www.embracehomeloans.com / Tel: 443.600.1282 / Fax: 877.865.3021
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Cheap (But Fun!) Travel
by DaViD ‘DaVey waVey’ JacqUeS 
Gaytravel.com
This past week, my boyfriend and I wanted to 
embark on a fun, easy and cheap getaway. 
Since I live in Rhode Island, we were sold on 
the idea of a short drive out to Provincetown, 
MA – right on the tip of Cape Cod.

We gave ourselves a budget of just $150 
for the 24-hour adventure – and even with 
gas at $4 per gallon, we made it happen! 

Here’s how we did it:
call motels and inns directly. While 

booking online is su-
per convenient, it’s 
always helpful to talk 
to a real person di-
rectly. They will also 
know of any last-min-
ute cancellations or 
special discounts – 
which will increase 
your chance of find-
ing a room in your 

budget.
Travel off-peak. Our motel room was 

just $87 on a Thursday night. Come Friday – 
during the Memorial Day holiday – that same 
room goes for $150. We saved $63 by taking 
our trip on an off-peak travel day.

Travel locally. While the world is full of 
wonderful destinations, many of them are 
right in our own backyard. You don’t have 
to travel far to have a great time. And stay-
ing closer to home will help keep costs un-
der control. By taking a 2-hour drive out to 
Provincetown, we saved ourselves a poten-

tial boatload of trans-
portation expenses.

eat like a local. 
Provincetown’s down-
town core – like many 
tourist spots – is full of 
great but pricey res-
taurants. By taking a 
short drive off the beat-
en path, we were able 
to find a more local res-

TRaVeL

TEN TIPS FOR taurant with much more reasonable prices. 
Dinner was $28 for the two of us.

Use your feet. While Provincetown has 
some convenient paid parking lots, we were 
able to find a free parking spot 
a short walk from downtown 
for a $10 savings. Some desti-
nations also offer great public 
transit options – it’s an afford-
able and fun way to experi-
ence a city or town and meet 
new people.

Take advantage of the 
free stuff. The best things that 
Provincetown has to offer are 
free. Like the sights, sounds 
and incredible landscape. The 
beaches and nature trails are 
free – and absolutely breath-
taking. Hanging out in the sand 
and getting a little sun charges the soul and 
doesn’t break the bank.

pack your own beverages. For less 
than $10, we filled my trunk up with bottled 
water and beverages. Even better, bring 
along a reusable water bottle to stay hydrat-
ed and help save the environment. Cheers!

hit up the grocery store. Since we 
were only staying for one night, stocking up 

on groceries didn’t make a lot of sense. But 
for longer trips, I love packing the mini fridge 
full of fresh food options. It’s a lot cheaper 
than restaurant dining – and a lot healthier, 

too. Fruits, veggies and sand-
wiches bought at a local gro-
cery store make for great din-
ing out alternatives.

Take advantage of free 
food. Our motel offered a 
free continental breakfast. It 
wasn’t super fancy, but it was 
a free meal. Before booking 
your room, ask about any in-
cluded meals – it can be a 
real money saver. 

ask locals. I always try 
to befriend locals wherever I 
go. Friendly locals can be a 
tremendous resource – they 

are full of great recommendations and often 
know of free events (i.e., concerts, festivals, 
etc.). Be friendly and wear your smile.

With $87 for a room, $28 for dinner, $10 
for beverages and another $25 worth of gas, 
our grand total came out to a very doable 
$150. Turns out, you don’t have to spend a 
lot of money to have a wonderful and amaz-
ing vacation adventure. t
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Mate/Lass:
Home Port (Address):
City/State/Zip:

Telephone: Club A�liation (if any):

C O M E  J O I NC O M E  J O I N

FULL PACKAGE BEFORE JULY 1

C O M E  J O I N

FULL PACKAGE AFTER JULY 1

219.00

239.00

Check Enclosed (payable to ShipMates Club, Inc.) Amount Enclosed/Charged:

Visa Mastercard # Expires Name on Card
Credit card information will be blackened after processing for your protection.

Mail to: Keelhaul 2011
ShipMates Club of Baltimore, Inc.
PO Box 13434
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Signature Date

KEELHAUL ONLINE  -  WWW.SHIPMATESCLUB.COM

The SHIPMATES CLUB of BALTIMORE
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IN SEARCH OF. . . C O M E  J O I N

JULY 8-10TH
CAMP RAMBLEWOOD

K

nikki coxx
You know him. You love him. She is the host of 
Karaoke at Central Station weekly. She may 
not be as seasoned as the rest of the queens 
in Baltimore, but she gives the rest of them in 
Baltimore a run for their money. Ladies and 
Gentleman, I present, Ms. Nikki Coxx.

Sam kunz: So for the record, what is 
your drag name?

nikki coxx: Well, I am Nikki Coxx. 
(Laughs)

Sk: Give us a little background into your-
self; your history, where you are from.

nc: Well, I am 27. I was born in Glen 
Burnie. Something people don’t know about 
me. I was raised Baptist. I went to a very reli-
gious school all through graduation. I busted 
out of the closet at 18. One year, Halloween 
I decided to try drag out and it’s stuck for the 
past 7 years.

nikki coxx

Sk: How did you come by your name, 
Nikki Coxx?

nc: Well, I couldn’t decide on a drag name. 
Then I went to Nations in DC. That was my first 
time. Went to the bar looking busted as all 
queens do. I saw my friend Jeremy and he said 
“Oh my god! It’s Nikki Cox from Unhappily Ever 
After! A TV show from a few years ago and I 
said, Ok, Lets go with that! And the name has 
stuck ever after as they say.

Sk: So what would you say your style is?
nc: Well I always said to myself, Ryan...

(I interject here and ask “Ryan Boffen?”) 
Oh no, I mean myself. But little tidbit, I was 
the first person to do Anita Minetts (Ryan 
Boffens) face. Yup. Little tid bit of fact there 
for you guys. But yes. I am not a person who 
will say I am a funny queen. Nor am I a se-
rious queen. I go with the flow. Give me a 
mic and I will host the shit out of a show. 
That’s my style. When I first started, Sabrina 
Summers used to call me “Fish”. Because I 
was new. I don’t try to go over the top. I am 
not a parody of a woman. I try to be like a 
woman. That is my style.

Sk: How do you feel about the structure 
of a drag family? Do you feel it’s important to 
be part of a drag family?

nc: Well first of all, I am not in a drag 
family. I am not denigrating the importance 
of a drag family. But at the same time I am 

not saying it is essential to be part of one to 
be successful. I mean its good to have some-
body there to give advice. To help at first. 
When you are in the development phase. But 
after that, I think you need to develop your-
self and go from there.

Sk: So what was the catharsis that made 
you decide to start doing drag?

nc: It was supposed to 
be just a one night thing. A 
Halloween thing. And then, I 
got the itch. As all Queens do. 
Like I liked the attention. I am 
shy. But when I am in drag, I am 
a different person. 

Sk: What keeps you com-
ing back for more?

nc: At this point, its not that 
I do it more for myself. But its 
for those who come to see me. 
My audience is who I do it for. I 
love the fact that people have a 
good time. That I can give that 
to them, is what keeps me begging for more. 
They come and they expect more. They want 
to entertained. 

Sk: Do you think of drag as an Art form, or 
is it just a form of bar humor meant to amuse 
the masses of inebriated Baltimore folk?

nc: That’s tough. I think its a little bit of 
both. Defiantly, its artistic. Its serious for those 

Sam
Unfiltered

Sam Kunz

who are doing it. They put the effort and the 
money forth to put on a good show. That’s the 
beauty of it all. That’s what is amazing about 
drag. But, unfortunately, the audience on the 
other hand, may be that bunch of drunks who 
only laugh and don’t see it for what it is. So 
its kind of like the crying clown. Happy on the 

outside, crying on the inside.
Sk: Imagine there was a 

boy sitting in Iowa. Just saw To 
Wong Foo for the first time. He 
sees this and decides “that’s 
what I want to be. I want to do 
that.” What would be your advice 
for him?

nc: My advice would be to 
follow your heart. If that is what 
you want. Go for it. Go for it. Do 
not let anyone hold you back. Be 
it once or a life time. Just go for 
it. The chances you regret most 
are the ones you never took. Go 
for it.

Sk: Well, this is the end my friend. You 
have the final say. What do you want all of us 
to know about Nikki Coxx?

nc: I want to thank everyone I have ever 
come across in the drag world. Honestly, 
Baltimore is the place I have always found a 
home; a place where I could be myself as me 
and also as a drag queen. t
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For the 33rd time the city of Chicago became 
the center of the leather world as leather title-
holders gathered from around the globe over 
the Memorial Day Weekend to witness the 
selection of International Mr. Leather. Fifty-
three contestants including nine from out-
side the United States competed for the ti-
tle of International Mr. Leather 2011. It was 
truly an international contest; unlike the 
Miss Universe Pageant where the girl from 
Earth always wins. After a weekend full of di-
versity and celebration Mr. Leather Europe 
2010 Eric Guttierez from France was select-
ed as International Mr. Leather 2011. First 
Runner-Up was Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leather 
2011 Douglas “D” Pamplin from Pittsburgh, 
and Second Runner-Up was Mr. San Diego 
Leather 2010 Anthony Rollar. The winner of 
the International Mr. Bootblack 2011 title was 
Jim Deuder, sponsored by NYC Bootblack 
Roundtable, Leatherman NYC, and The 
Eagle NYC. Jim was selected over six other 
bootblack contestants. 

I left a warm and muggy Baltimore on 
Thursday, May 26 and arrived in a rainy 
Chicago where it was forty-seven degrees! 
It was truly leather weather as Chicago 
prepared to welcome thousands for the 
Leather Community’s biggest event. The 
Hyatt Regency, Chicago’s largest hotel, was 
once again sold-out for IML. By Friday eve-
ning signs were placed at the entrances in-

forming the public that the “entire hotel was 
closed for a private event.” If there was a 
problem with the economy, I couldn’t tell by 
the attendance at what is also the Leather 
Community’s most expensive weekend. No 
matter what the cost I would not have missed 
being in the audience as Baltimore’s own Mr. 
Maryland Leather 2011 Alex Lemaire spon-
sored by COMMAND, M.C., The ShipMates 
Club of Baltimore, and Baltimore ouTloud 
charmed the crowd as he proudly represent-
ed Maryland’s Leather Community. 

Tasked with the job of selecting IML 
2011 was an impressive panel of judg-
es: International Mr. Leather 2010 Tyler 
McCormick, Nikitas Chondroyannos 
Leather Community Leader from Vancouver, 
Canada, Past President and founder of 
Leather Club Ruma ( The first leather club 
in Central and Southern Italy) Massimo 
Fusillo, International Leatherboy 2008 Bill 
Hoeppner, American Leatherwoman 2004 
and co-founder of FIST of Baltimore Sarah 
Humble, Mr. San Diego Leather 2004 Adam 
Latham, Leather Community Columnist and 
contest producer from Washington, D.C., 
Vern Stewart, Great Lakes Bootblack 2009 
Trooper Long, and Mr. Leather Ottawa 2003 
Douglas “Tigger” Connors. 

The IML class of 2011 was truly an im-
pressive group of men. There was the fun 
on stage questions and answers at the Pecs 
& Personality part of the contest held on 
Saturday night in the Hyatt Ballroom, dur-
ing which Matthew Peter Browning German 
Mr. Leather 2011 was asked what the kinki-
est thing was in his small hometown and he 
replied, “My partner.” There were also some 
very moving speeches delivered by the top 
twenty contestants at the finale of the con-
test on Sunday night at the Harris Theater 
in Millennium Park. One of my personal fa-
vorites was the very hot Mr. Los Angeles 
Leather 2011 Lee Iriarte who looked stun-
ning in a leather marine uniform and spoke 
of moving from his home country of Mexico 

Leather
Line

Rodney Burger

Mr. Leather Europe 2010

to LA so that he could be free to be gay. He 
added that he ended up working at Burger 
King until one day a beefy leather man came 
through the drive thru and ordered a whop-
per. He proudly announced: “I don’t work at 
Burger King no more!” Entertainment for the 
contest was provided by American English, 
a Beatles tribute band. 

The IML 2011 Weekend contained a little 
something for everybody. Although some of 
the older folk still like to complain that black 
leather is not always the style of choice, I 
like the diversity. There was a Gear Party 
with some incredi-
ble hot men in foot-
ball uniforms, span-
dex wrestling suits, 
etc. The Leather Mart 
was huge and sold 
a little bit of every-
thing, even Andrew 
Christian underwear! 
In fact IML has be-
come quite the circuit 
party and many of the 
younger folks lean to-
wards the gear look. 
(As Sir Steve pointed 
out it is hard to wear 
a Mohawk when you 
have a bald spot.) 
IML has done a great 
job of reaching out to 
the next generation. I 
even saw guys in su-
per hero costumes. 
You know I enjoyed that! I also enjoyed the 
victory party at the House of the Blues after 
the contest and The Black and Blue ball at 
the spectacular Excalibur nightclub. The mu-
sic was great at both events. 

The only complaint I had all weekend was 
an issue that took place on Saturday night 
during the Pecs & Personality Contest. On 
Friday afternoon I had signed up with many 
others to take part in the parade of club col-

ors. I had to proudly represent the ShipMates 
Club of Baltimore! I was given an index card 
with a number on it. The card also said to re-
port to the lobby after the second group of 
contestants. On Saturday night shortly after 
I had taken my seat in the ballroom, Emcees 
David Kloss (IML 1979) and Queen Cougar 
announced that all those taking part in the 
parade of colors should report to the lobby 
now. The club representatives gathered in 
the lobby, lined up in order and moved to the 
rear of the ballroom. Unfortunately they stood 
in the back while all 53 contestants were pre-

sented and brought 
back on stage one 
at a time to answer 
their fun question. 
Obviously after the 
53rd contestant 
was finished many 
in the audience 
left to party. At the 
very end of the eve-
ning, the club rep-
resentatives were 
brought on stage. 
Several were not 
happy that they had 
paid extra for a seat 
in the front only to 
get stuck stand-
ing in the back 
throughout the en-
tire event. Was this 
any way to treat the 
representatives of 

the leather clubs? After all many of the clubs 
produce the contests that send the contes-
tants to IML at great cost. I am sure it was 
just an oversight on the part of the emcees, 
but it could have been easily corrected. 

. When I left Chicago on Tuesday, May 
31 it was sunny and approaching ninety de-
grees. We had gone from cold weather to hot 
in one weekend. Yes, IML 2011 Weekend re-
ally was a celebration of diversity! t

Sashed IML 2011

Get It Right The 1st Time!
A world leader in Self Defense Products offering

Steal Batons, Pepper Spray Mace Gel too Pocket Starks.

CHECK IT OUT! www.SelfDefenceLife.com
Be Your Own Offi cer!

iML winners 2011
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coming 
soon!
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Call 410-244-6780 to list your business in the Professional Services directory.

Professional services

Specializing in Cosmetic Dentistry

Whitening, Veneers, and Crowns

Get your new smile! The ease and comfort is surprisingly advanced!

Stephen B. Mastella, D.M.D     office 410 685 2850
1030 N. Charles St. ~ Suite 302   Baltimore MD 21201

We also Specialize in Root Canal and Periodontal Work

Financing Available  to
Transform Your Oral Health

Most insurances accepted
Zoom!® Bleaching process

 cLeaninG  bookS & GiFTS coMpUTeR

WHEN U WONT SETTLE FOR LESS...

spring cleaning special
Call Michael for Free Phone Quotes
410.426.1628

 coUnSeLinG

 MaSSaGe DenTaL

Gerry Fisher
Life Coach

Get Unstuck
...at work, in love, for life!

www.BaltimoreLifeCoachGerry.com

410-949-7888 
Baltimore office

Meadow Mill, Hampden

GerryCoach@comcast.net
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Woody Derricks, President
1819 Thames Street
Baltimore, MD 21231
410-732-2633

Email: woody.derricks@lpl.com
Web: partnershipwm.com

Facebook: facebook.com/partnershipwm
Twitter: twitter.com/partnershipwm

Available by Appointment in Alexandria & DC

Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC  

LGBT & Eco/Socially-Friendly Investment Specialists

Helping you Navigate the Road       
toward your Financial Dreams
Building a relationship of trust means placing our 
clients’ interests first.  That is what we do every 

day.  We’re locally owned, independent, and 
focused on the needs of our clients.

 aTToRney  TaX SeRViceS  TRaVeL

Call 410-244-6780 to list your business in the Professional Services directory.

caLL 410-244-6780 To aDVeRTiSe.

 FinanciaL  eLecTRician

Professional services

 peT SUppLieS  SUppoRT GRoUp

pflagmd@gmail.com
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